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Budget cut
possibilities
w orry college
'"We've been assuming that
Grind Valiev will l>c getting
the same cut as MSL (Michigan
If
Governor
James State
University) and the
Blanchards plan to reduce $2 5 University of Michigan," Gracki
million from state universities said.
passes through the Michigan
According to Gracki, this is
legislature, (.rand Valley State more important than the $2 5
Colleges will have to make million Blanchard wants to cut
budget cuts
Grjcki said that about
According to John Gracki. $400,000 in faculty salaries arc
Assistant Vice President for the biggest single items budgeted
Academic Affairs, Governor in anticipation of a cut lie also
Blanchard originally appointed a said that the operating budget
cnsis council which rccom-, for Academic Affairs was
mended that $60 million be reduced by ten percent But he
reduced from state universities.
added that the current financial
The presidents of these insti difficulties of Michigan are not
tutions. wrote a letter to the sole factor in determining
Blanchard saying they could not budget cuts.
afford such a cut Eventually,
"Dipping enrollment figures
Blanchard decided to ask for a in previous years." Gracki said,
$25 million cut.
"ate away some of that money
"We have a certain amount of we set aside." In an effort to
flex in the budget (about change that situation, Gracki
$185,000) to handle it,” Gracki said that the Admissions budget
said of the possible cut. ”()n a was not cut, "despite suggestions
state level, we've heard both from many quarters," and that
extremes (refernng to the $60 thev have been asked to do
million and $25 million plans) “more selective recruiting."
Gracki explained that the
! hope they'll come out some
where in the middle.”
college has purchased lists of
Gracki said the college will individuals from the (.rand
area
interested
in
not hear anything definite from Valley
attending
the legislature “until I-astcr,"
Gracki said it is too early
and that the $25 million plan,
right
now to figure out what ex
as well as a tax increase, is
being considered by the state actly would be cut should the
$25 million plan pass
legislature.
"It's vers easy to say what
However, he added that he
will
happen on a specific pro
hopes the cuts will be propor
tional, meaning that cuts will be posal People have a wrong idea
determined by percentages of
see budget c u ts,p a g e 3
university budgets
R ALPH H E IB U T Z K I
Staff Writer

W ZZR — FM
andthe
Stray Cats— live
WZZR'* "Morning Magazine" with Max McGann and Ray Miller, will be broadcast live from the
Campus Center on Thursday from 6 till 10 a.m. The station will kick off ticket *ale* for the Stray
Cat* concert on March 23.

Tickets a re favorable for college
On March 23, 1983 the
fieldhouse will rock to the
sounds of I'MI STRAY CAIS.
Showtime is 8 00 p.m. /Vise*
appearing wall lie !'HE BUS
BOYS.
They appeared in the
hit movie, "48 HOURS" with
Eddie Murphy.
Both the
STRAY ( ATS and Till BUS
BOYS can be seen on MTV,
the cable music channel
Grand Valley will have a

jump on the rest of West
Michigan area as far as tickets
are concerned.
Tickets will go on sale
lhund.iv, lebruary 10, in the
(Tmpus Center and will be
$8 50 with a 25 cent service
charge. Tickets for the West
Michigan area will not go on
sale till l ebruary 12 They will
also be $8.50.
Grand Valley will t>c given

half of the total tickets to sell
However, Alan Hashara of Blue
Suede Shows in (.rand Rapids
who is promoting the concert,
s.iul if tickets are left at Grand
Valiev, then he wiii take those
tickets anil redistribute them to
the other ticket outlets
Two percent of the pro
ses ooncort, /><**’ 4

Baseball coach Regan is set for Mariners
last Tuesday and he offered me a position
with them.
Ill be a Major League
Advancement Scout and the good thing
about it is that I’ll t>r able to keep my
home base in Dorr, (Michigan .)"

SUESHAUB
Sports Editor

former (.rand Valley Baseball Coach
Phil Regan is on his way back into the
pros after taking a position with the
Seatde Manners as an advancement
scout.
A pessimist might think something
funny is going on over in the fieldhouse
considenng previous football Coach Jim
Harkrma's move to Eastern Michigan
and now Regan's decision to leave Grand
Valley. Rut the former major league
hurler says the option for the pros was
not planned. “ It happened quite sud
denly, ” he said
“I got a call from
Danny
O’Bnen (Cicneral Manager)

Ragan and MacDonald

"It was an extremely difficult
decision,” Regan said. "It took a good
offer for me to leave (.rand Valley.
They’ve been very good to me and
I Ye enjoyed the 10 years here. 1 think
the hardest part will be leaving the kids
on the team, the ones I've recruited to
plav for me They're a great group of
guys."
Regan, however, has
doubts the
Laker lull club will go down hill "1
think the program has improved 100
percent than when I first came to

Grand Valles . Wr ve got an excellent
field, new dugouts and scoreboard
And we also have a good team. In fact,
in the next year or two. they could go
on to the nationals,"
Regan's responstbihucs with the
Manners will include scouting mid
west teams; Chicago, Detroit, Milwaukee
and Cleveland.
Hell also be keeping
tabs on Seattle's tnple A farm club
In case of injurv or lack of perform
ance from a Manner. Regan wnll
determine what ptavrr is ready for
the majon at vanous positions.
lie
will
also
be
helping
out
in
spnng
training
with
Seattle's
see Regan, page 15
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We ca n d rin k too
This week, manv Grand Valley student* will be polled in their
classroom* by the Student Senate The Senate will be asking
whether or not it is fair that faculty and administrators can
drink at on-campus functions, while students of legal drinking
age cannot
We hope that a majonty of the students will say that the
college’s policy concerning alcohol is unfair.
For one. the policy establishes a double standard It claims
that only faculty and administrators can drink, and by that it
can be assumed that all the faculty and administrators at
Grand Valley are 21 or over. However, the majority of students
attending (.rand Valley is 21 or over. So our alcohol policy is
really not consistent
The alcohol policy is ultimately degrading to students It is
like one of those rules that children hate to obey because
when asking for the rule’s existence, the reply is “because I
said so
No. administrators have not given such a bland answer as
“because I said so.” when being confronted by a 21-year old
student asking why they can’t drink on campus
There is a reason for our double standard policy. It was
explained several weeks ago by one of the administrators
who said that no student at Grand Valley should drink at
campus events because there is no way to enforce the law
that only 21-ycar olds can drink. The administrators went
on to say that 21-year olds would probaMy Ik buying for the
18. 19 and 20 year olds.
The administrator went on to say that the current policy
that bars all students from dnnking is based on past
experience of student activities where alcohol was allowed.
The administrator said that faculty and administrators arc
allowed to drink at campus activities because they are 21 or
over.
(e e , isn't that convenient?
Simply put. the reasoning behind our alcohol policy diKsp’t
measure up to our expectations of reasoning.
We students who are 21 and over are plainly being denied
the nght to drink. And, being able to dnnk legally at 21 is
not a privilege, it is a right.
Yet, we cannot overlook the fact that wc have abused our
nght to drink in the past. There clearly is a problem when
21-ycar olds buy for younger students, or when students do not
enforce the law at their on-campus activities. Now that wc don’t
have the right to dnnk, it will be hard to win it back.
T he Student Senate is leading the way and wc should follow.
However, the Senate had iKtter come up with Ik ttcr suggestions
for enforcement at student activities than some of the vague
ones wc have heard so far. President Tim Swope says that the
Senate has "a pretty good idea of how to do it.” Well, wc
hope that the Senate outlines some of those ideas. tKcause wc
want the college to know that wc are not second class adults.
Next week, wc will run our monthly Opinion page. The
topic will be the pros and cons of allowing students of legal
age to dnnk on campus, Wc will ask an administrator's
opinion, a faculty member's opinion and some of
the Student Senator's opinions. Opinions from our readers
are welcomed also.
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Let's not
forget
our libraries
LE O N A R D H A L F P E N N Y
Staff Editorialist

This past Monday, I went down to the Grand
Rapids Public Library to return a book and do my
usual browsing around But when I got there, I
found the doors kicked, and books jammed so
tight into the hook return slot that the door to it
was stuck open and no more books could fit into
it. T he library had been closed since I ridav after
noon and wouldn't Ik open again until nrw»n
Tuesday. This means that every other week the
library is only open for four days, for a totai of
thirty-five hours
Over the past three years, the library has had to
reduce its staff by forty-two percent. T hree years
ago, the library was open twelve hours a day. six
days a week. Now, with the reduced hours, that
notorious phrase, “closed due to budget cuts"
has made the library nearly maccrssablc to a lot
of people.
This come* at a Uine when the police find

themselves appealing to binding arbitration for a
four percent pay increase. They say their pay
docs not equal that of other police departments
in midwestern cities of the same general size,
and claim they deserve to make what other city
cops arc making.
I think we have our priorities a little mixed
up. Libraries arc a necessary resource for people
of our civilization to develop a sense of values
and social standards by which to voluntarily
control their behavior
They provide an op
portunity for all people to engage in a process
of awareness and strength that leads to selfsufficiency and empowerment.
As necessary as police are. the public peace
is not kept primarily by police. The public
peace is kept primarily by the almost unconscious
set- of voluntary standards and values among the
people themselves. And no amount of police
can enforce and protect a civilization where the
normal, casual enforcement of those voluntary
standards have broken down.
*

letters to the editor
William James College
is wronged

Campus Center art gallery. Stu
dents were also there dnnking.
In the Lanthorn, publishco No one was put on-probation.
the week of January 18. 1983. it Wc arc sorry for ihc error
was printed that William James
College had (Ken placed on Reader wants onprobation for serving liquor
campus bar
at an event at our school. I
was appalled that such a state
In regards to the January
ment should Ik made and 20th article, "Student Senate
printed without appropriate Wants On-Campus Bar" I agree
measures taken to verify the that denying alcoholic beverages
fact or fiction of such an accu to legal age students was unfair.
sation.
Yet, I can see why school
In the last year. I, as a administrators don't want a cam
William James College student, pus bar, in compliance with the
have seen my education at the wishes of Allendale residents.
illustrious college torn down,
I wouldn't mind seeing a bar
abused, and made light of. I established on the campus
resent it'
dunng a trial basis. It would be
It seems to me that if our a good business venture, and
college must go down with the could prove quite successful.
ship, it should Ik allowed to St could also be a part of the
do so with the dignity and honor work/study program. Running
it nghtly deserves and for which a business or even working in
it has stood eleven years.
one is not easy.
I am thereby requesting the
Students would save money
decency of a retraction and they would normally spend
public apology made to the towards entertainment, such as
W'llliam James Commumtv for gas and cover charges, which
this undue action
I am also can run from two dollars to as
requesting in writing that this high as five or six. It would
letter be published with no cut down on the risk of casual
changes nor editings made ties in car accidents due to
without my personal approval.
drinking, as the bar would Ik
Carol Robbins
within walking distance. Cam
William Jamas student
pus entertainment needs im
provement, it would give stu
dents
somewhere to go besides
Lanthorn retraction
off campus.
Editor's Note:
Since college is a place wh* v
Your are right.
In our
January 20 usuc the statement
presented by Student Senate
President
Tim
Swope
that
William James students are on
probation for serving wine is
incorrect.
According to Dean of Stu
dent Linda Johnson, in Decem
ber a faculty member was ser
ving alcoholic beverages in the

Lanthorn article
alienates reader

The latest issue of The
lanthorn really upset me This
is the second poorly edited front
page article that seemed to be
discriminating
against
somebody.
The first article was about
the student who was arrested.
Did the editor asked this student
if his article could Ik written
and published in The Lanthorn?
This time, it’s the article
titled, “ Blacks start to celebrate
‘Their" month” What did the
editor mean by “their” month?
The editor made it sound
as though nobody but the blacks
can celebrate Black History
Month, which is not true; or
that blacks have one month
out of the year to celebrate. I
feel the editors should be careful
how they title their headings.
Dianna L. Monk
Grand Valley student

SMILE and put forth
To those who have a negative
attitude:
I don’t want to hear it!
When one person starts com
plaining, it starts m a chain reac
tion. Once two people have
negative attitudes it passes on
to two more. After two con
versations there are four victims.
Students
have
something
going for them now. It is the
beginning of a new semester and
if they start sweating now, they
will be burned out by the time
exams are being discussed.

students Icam to be on tl r r
own and prepare themselves tor
adult life, they should accept
responsibility. Bars and alcohol
are a pan of this, and it will be
So please if you are sweating
with us forever.
now, get use to it. so you will
I think that we should all be able to enjoy it when it is
give the Campus Bar a try'.
time to put forth all your ef
forts.

Alicia M. Lachnever
Grand Valley Student

A Happy Positive Thinker
Brenda K. Parrish
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Federal aid may be denied
(SSPS) The Education Depart
ment s about to issue regula
tions which would denv federal
aid to students who refuse to re
gister for the draft An admini
strative system has been deve
loped by rhe Department of Educafi >n and the Selective Service
System, and is currently being
reviewed iiy the Office of Ma
nagement and Budget The re
quiremcnts are facing several
coun tests, and some opponents
are considering a movement to
lobby for repeal of the legisla
tion lichmd the regulation.
I he Minnevita Public Interest
(•roup has filed a lawsiut chal
lenging the law linking student
aid to draft registration. I he
suit claims that the law unconsti
ruticnallv punishes students (<ir
nonregistration l»eforc rhev have
been found guilty in the courts
The lawsuit alv> claims that the
legislation discriminates against
low-income males who arc in
need of financial aid. A friend
of fhc-court brief has l»een filed

against the law by MaeaJester
College, and another is to be
submitted by the University of
Minnesota The Minnesota Civil
Liberties Union is also attempt
ing to join the case Expressing
similar views. Middleburv Col
lege in Vermont issued a state
ment saying
financial aid officers should
not l»ccornc agents of the federal
government (n its relationship
to students, a college should !*neither a haven from the law nor
an arm of the law ”
Several Quaker colleges have
also opposed the linkage l»ct
wren student aid and draft regi
stratum. I hey have l>ccn parti
cularly critical of the fact thar
no provision for conscientious
objection has lieen made in the
registration law. A few of the
Colleges have promised aid for
students who lose funds l>ecause
of the regulation.
The rule that wall lx- put into
effect liy the Department of
Education
specify
that

-all applicants for federal student
aid must fill out forms saying
whether they’re registered for
the draft;
applicants who have no! regis
tered must explain whv. eg.
thev mav l»e women or under
the age of IS
-applicants who have registered
fin f (J; ; JJf*J

<nrK I !c??Cf

may present an affidavit swear
mg that they have registered,
and they will have 120 days to
obtain a letter of confirmation.
within thr !2o <)a\ period, all
forms of student aid except for
(•uar.intccd
Student
la>ans
would lx- available to students
who have submitted affidavits
I he United States Student As
sociation is planning to lobby
for repeal of rhe law denying aid
to
nonregistrants.
The
Council on Education is consi
denng similar action The law,
however, was passed by large
majorities in both houses of
Congress, and repeal seems un
likely.

Sentencing began in October
(SSPS) In October, shortly
before he heard a federal mag
istrate sentence him to two-anda half years in prison, Benjamin
Sasway read the following state
m ent:
“ I am obligated by my con
science to protest the registra
tion leads to a draft, and I
believe that a draft leads to a
kind of unjust Vietnam war ”
After sentencing. Magistrate
Gordon Thomson. Jr. agreed to
let Sasway go free on $10,(XH)
bail until the appeal of his case
is settled.
Thomson had re
fused to grant hail in the period
between Sas way’s conviction
and sentencing, citing that fact
that many draft resisters had
fled to Canada dunng the 1960s
and 197(>s. Although Sasway
is the first nonregistrant to l>c
sentenced to a prison term,
several other cases were moving
through the courts at the same
time.
In Cleveland a Mennonitc
college student, Mark Schmuck
cr, was convicted by a jury in
federal court of failure to re

gister for the draft. Schmuckcr's
sentencing was schedule for later
in October, and he was released
on $2,000 bail.
Entcn Eller, a student at
Bndgcwatcr College in Virginia, has been convicted of
refusing to register for the draft
The judge in his case ordered
him to register and perform
250 hours of community service
Since Eller has said that he
would not follow the judge’s
order to register, he too may
face jail.
Kusty Martin, a student at
the University of Northern Iowa
and president of the student
body there, has been indicted
by a federal grand jury . Me is
the twelfth indictee.
Martin
publicly burned his registration
forms in a demonstration in
1980 Mis defense will lx- that
Reagan administration is selec
tively prosecuting nonregistrants
who are vocal and political in
their opposition to the draft.
Schmuckcr’s defense on the
grounds of selective prosecution
was rejected by the judge in

Cleveland.
Benjamin Sasway's case was
tried in San Diego.
Charles
Burner, Sasway’s lawyer, is also
appealing the case on the
grounds of selective prosecution.
Judge Thomson has called the
appeal “ frivolous ”
Before Sasway’s sentencing,
U.S. Prosecutor Peter Nunc/
asked the judge to impose a
sentence of at least six month,
saying
"Mr. Sasway’s actions have
not Ixrcn based on any moral
or religious conviction, hut on
hispolitical beliefs
What the
defendant is asking, your honor,
is for the right to break the law
because of his political beliefs.
Selective Service officials
have reported that 170,(MX)
men who previously had not
registered have signed up for
the draft.Ibis brings
the
compliance rate, according to
their estimate, up to 94.2
percent. Close to nine million
men have registered, and ap
proximatcly three-quarters of a
million have not clone s<>.

Hope college draft
resister is indicted
H E N R Y E .H A R D Y
Staff Writer

Hope College student Daniel
Kutt has been indicted for
resisting the draft
Me is the
first person in the State of
Michigan to be charged with
violating the draft laws since
the VictNam era.
Kutt told
the I.anthom that he believes
that his public opposition caused
him to be singled out and select
ively prosecuted for resisting the
draft.
Both Kutt, and his
mother, Lois, are members of
the Draft Kesisters Defense
Kutt indicated that he will
Committee of Detroit
Draft
Registration
was comply if the court should
ended along with the draft order him to perform com
itself after massive popular munity service work if he is not
unrest which marked the last convicted "What's wrong with
part of the undeclared VictNam serving the community?" lie
War.
Draft registration was added that he felt his d.aft
re introduced in 1980 by former resistance in itself was under
President Carter as a response taken out of moral responsibility
to the Soviet "agression” in toward the community
Kutt
Afghanistan.
While most was arraigned February 4 in
students registered, resistance Detroit.
Many (.rand Valiev State
was. and is Widespread. The
students
also have to face the
Selective
Friends
Service
Committee,
estimates
(hat Jilemna of whether to sign up
Persons with
another million who did register for the draft
have now- moved without questions on the draft can
notifying the Selective Service contact War Kesisters league,
of their whereabouts, thus 339 Lafayette St.. N V , N.Y.
putting them, also, in violation 10022, or contact the Selective
of the draft laws
Service office in Detroit

concert
cccds from the concert will
go to the Srudcr.t Senate for
their Special Olympics fund
drive.
Grand Valley will
receive 12 percent of the profits.
W /’/R-E.M of Grand Rapids
will he at the Campus Center on

In an interview with the
I.anthom, Kutt said that he is
not afraid to go to pnson for his
Ix-licfs. "My reason for resisting
is religious,'* he said. Kutt ex
plained, "My (.od is a (.od of
Peace, not of War." Kutt says
that draft resistance is both
a moral
and a political
imperative.
"1 rcallv admire
someone like (convicted draft
resistcr) Ron Sasway.
Me
objected on political grounds,
and I think his position is very
courageous.

fro m page 1
Thursday morning, from 6-10
a.m.
The rock station, will
help kick off the ticket sales.
Tickets can be bought at the
Laker l_anding on Thursday
from 10 a.m. until 7p.m. On
Friday they will again be s<4d

at the Laker Landing from 8 30

CATS album is the second best
a.m. to 4 30 p.m. Ihey will be selling record of 1983 anil has
sold t.hc following week at the held that lofty status for lo
Laker Landing from 10 a m. consecutive weeks. Recently,
until 2 p.m. as long as the the album “Built for Speed "was
tickets last.
certified
double platinum
Currertdy,
TH E
S T R A Y indicating sales of over 2 million

copies. Tickets for the concert
will he available at all Believe in
Music Stores in West Michigan.
Wuodmark Records in Holland.
Boomtown Sound in Hastings
and Boogie Records in Kala
mazoo.
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College's Summer Extravaganza is gearing up
L A R R Y SEE, JR.
Naw* Editor

The Student Employment Of
fice a miking "ill «y«emi go
for their fourth innuil "Sum
mer Employment Extra vaganM
According to chairwoman Jan
Strodfbeck, rhe office staff is
eagerly looking forward to their
srsmol
€ • • mh Off nffXTfam
•••••— ............ .. ;-----r * r* d ------This year, in a new twisr, rhe
"extravaganza” will he held at
two different times. One time

will be March 10. at which time
all camps and recreation em
ployers, will be on-can., us to
help students hunt for that
“dream job." This event will
take place in the Campus Center.
Multi-Purpose Room
I hen, on April IS and 19, also
in the Multi-Purpose Room,
there will lie many industrial
employers present to answer
fin^rions
an d take ztob appiica1 ------------tionv
Some of the employers which
have been invited and which

o n -c a m p u s

The tenth annual Career Day will be held Ihursday. February
17 m ihr f amous Center from 10 a m. to 1 30 p.m. It will be
an excellent opportunity for all students, freshmen through
seniors, ro talk to employer representatives about many aspects
of career planning as well as job opportunities.
Tom Seykora, Director of Placement, said that over 40
employers will be represented and ready to give advice about
careers with their corporations, social service agencies, and
governmental organizations
Anyone azho has questions re
garding jobs, salanes, qualifications or the job market will
benefit from talking with these representatives.

W G V C -F M seeks voices
WGVC-FM, the campus radio station, is preparing to go on
the air sometime this spring. Anyone interested in working
with the station should prepare to submit an audition tape.
Studio time will lie made available to those wishing to make
such a tape.
Contact Sam Filer, 97 Field Mouse, ar Ext. 129, <f you have
questions or wish to set up a studio time. Anyone wishing to
work with WGVC-FM in an off-air capacity need not submit
a tape, hut should submit an application or resume

of what a budget is. A budget is
* plan for spending, not a
bunch of money sitting around
in the bank," he said. Grand
Valley’s state appropriation is
S I4 million for this year, though
it will be Cut.
A policy of determining cuts
would have to be made before
June, because the fiscal year
ends then, Cracki said. The

will be informed at this event as
to what employeis are coming.
The date is Feb. 15.
Assisting Strodtbeck with plan
ning the event is Loratnc I^aug
and Sheila Klemm, both from
rhe student employment staff.
In a final note. Strodtbeck
urged all students who will be
applying for financial aid to send
two copies of their Financial Aid
Form ro the employment office.
[ his oniy goes for those inte
rested in work-study related
summer jobs.

Travis joins Blanchard cre w

Career Day Planned

Budget cuts-

have accepted include: Arne s
Funland in Grand Rapids, which
offers several new positions,
Heinz Company, the irate De
partment of Natural Resources,
the Grand Rapids Urban Corps,
and YMCA Storcrs Camps.
Strodtbeck urged students to
get their applications for these
and the many other jobs at a
"pre-session" where the staff
will discuss rhe way to dress and
how to interview properly. This
session will 1< held at the MultiPurpose Room. Also, students

BECKY B U R K ER T
Editor

At least one pervin from the
predominately
Republican
Grand Rapids irea is joinmg
with Democrat Governor James
Blanchard.
That person is
Anthonv Iravis. CAS history
professor
f nvis will Ik a Policy Analyst
for Blanchard lie will be study
ing environmental, agricultural,
and Indian affairs policies and
updating the.
The youthful looking professor
received word last week from
the governor's office that he
would Ik hired. The job is tem
porary and will iast until June,
so Travis has taken a leave of ab
sence from his teaching duties
Rather than move to lansing,
Travis will commute from his
Fast Grand Rapids home
It's just temporary," explained
Travis. "I couldn’t see the sense
of moving there. My wife has a
job here."
Travis said he was pleased to
get the job. Although his profes
sion is teaching history. Travis is

a member of rhe West Michigan
Fnvironmcnfa! Action Council.
Some of the environmental is
sues that Iravis has dealt wnth
and would like to deal wirh in
his new government position job
are the cleaning up of toxic
waste dump sites and Project
Elf, which involves the U.S.
NxVy wanting to lay under
ground cables in the Upper
Peninsula for the purpose of
communicating with submarines
in the North Atlantic ocean
"I
really
wanted this,"
said Iravis, "because it will give
me a chance to do something
alxiut the environmental issues
and not just talk about them.”
However, for now, Travis said
he and others wall have to Ik
content with setting up a policy
for the Blanchard administration
which will decide how much
power, and influence each envi
ronmental agency will have.
“ We’ll have to settle for put
ting overall policies in place.
Once that is set up. then I hope I
can deal directly with some of
the issues,” said Travis.

c a m p u s s e c u rity
Campus police detective.
Grant Schiiewe, had the follow
ing information to report this
week.
ASSAULT AND B A TTE R Y

.An assault and battery was
reported to campus s*.cty and
security bv a fema student,
Tammie Oden, of Robinson
House She stated that Richard
Taylor of Kisder House had
assaulted her and also claimed
he was high vfi minjuar.s.
District Court officials reported
that he was arrested and released
on a $250 personal recognizance
bond
P R O P ER TY D A M A G E

There were three property
damage incidents on campus
this past week. Two were in
parking lots and one was on
campus drive.
zVll were re
lating to cars. Schlicwe stated.
LAR CEN Y -

A (.rand Valley larceny was
reported in the locker room of
the ficldhouse
Some money
was stolen from the room,
Schiiewe said.
G AS L A R C E N Y

Some gas was stolen from
a car parked in a parking lot on
campus, Schlicwe indicated. He
mentioned that there would be
two students attested in con
nection with the incident.
On a positive note, ‘♦chliewe
reported that the larcenies and
general on-campus occurances
are starting a little slow this
semester, compared to the same
time last year.
The Campus Security column
is compiled weekly by news
editor, Larry See, Jr. Further
information can be obtained by
calling the Physical Plant at ext.
255.

from page 1
college is devising one with input
from various committees, such
as
the
Faculty
Budget
Committee.
"We think it’s tcrnbly dis
ruptive trying to plan for some
thing that might never occur.
It’s a terrible situation, but it
could be worse," Cracki said
of the cuts.

NURSE CORPS
EARLY COMMISSIONING PROGRAM:
You are invited to:
A lle n d a le W e s le y a n C h u rc h
We have a fellowship that ta especially for eolege and

1. Hut hi «n M ■;
2. Met n ti d otter
3. AiteKfc 39 top
4. Mfteh state)!
5. Attate i

cfttoni.
witfi n y o c h year,
teth w p t e t e a s t e n .

■ a stem, MMpppte Air Fora

young people that we would like you to be a part of.
9 45 A.M.
10:45 A.M.
6 00 P.M.
7 1 5 P M.

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
College & Careen
Fellowship and Study

Pastor: Rev. Dwight Petenoo — 195-4133
- 895-6515
Assoc. Pastor: Pastes Dirk

6670 Scon

Allendale. Ml

Capt. N ancy French,
(3 1 3 )5 6 1 -7 0 1 8

Call collect

Jhv la n th o rn
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Grand Valley students and personnel
confess childhood mischief
JOYCE BEASLEY
staff writer

rhe guy who usually talked
the class clown into doing
things.
He revealed some of his
childhood actions with tins
!>eginning. "ft was in the sixth
grade 1 had an elderly nun
teacher, Sisrcr Agnes Deloris.
who couldn't see well lait could
hear very well.” Swope quietly'
giggled, “We’d wait unbl she
fumed her back to write on the
blackboard then we’d run to the
back of the room, jump out the
first floor window onto the
playground, and play kickball
the rest of the afternoon ”
Swope said the students
wouid hide the ball in the bushes
earlier in the day. He claimed
this event took place on the
average of once a month.

A< you pass your friends
evcrydav in rhe Campus Center.
Lake Huron Hall, or Mtrkinic,
do you ever wonder whar thev
were like as a child' Did they
engage in any mischief? Were
fhev maliciously destructive?
Were they considered little
angels with clipped wings?
The Lanthom ilecided to
talk with GVSC students and
personnel to discover some
of their childhood secrets
Scott Stehhin is a 21 year
old CAS Social Work student
who is one of Campus View
Apartment Managers.
He
married his childhood sweet
heart, Gayle. Stehhin recalls
having many playmates and
Since parochial schools were so
being verv mischievious He
stnet. Swope purposely came
was a minister's Son As such,
many people have never pictured into the classrooms during a lec
ture with his checks puffed with
him as naughtv.
gum, so the teacher would sec
Stehhin recalls an incident
that happened when he was 14
him and that would disrupt the
class.
years old. “One night my
parents were gone for the
evening and the Church Bus was
parked out in front of my
house. So I decided to go
for a ride. I called up some
friends and told them to meet
me at a designated spot that
wasn’t noticeable. We cruised
for the rest if the night. It
was so much fun crusin’ around
in that big old bus.”
Although his parents never
found out, Stebbm engaged in
many such events. Once,
Imthofn/rindv »«*tin-e»rdon*
another omc, he poured a
bucket of marbles down the
Tim Swop*
main hall in high school and
"I was a sweet kid until 3rd
crazy glued his teacher's chair
grade,” Swope said. “I got along
to the floor. The teacher
with the phnicipal, administra
eventually pulled the entire
tors and faculty because I was
piece of tile from the floor.
on
student government. And, in
Stebbin’s wife, Gayle, said,
2nd gTade I wa* in love with Sis
"Scott never got in trouble
ter Ann because she was young,
but some of the other guys did.
pretty, and devoted lots of bme
Grand Valley’s Student
to the students.”
Senate President, 24 year
To conbnue the confessions,
old Tim Swope was also very
Pamela
Evans, a 20 year old CAS
mischievious.
Swope, the
student did not consider herself
youngest of four children,
to be mischievious. Although
had many playmates. He was

she had manv playmates, she
spent most of her time singing in
the CJee-Oub and cheering on
rhe cheerlcading squad
Evans began her story with a
smile. Vly best friend, Kathv
and I were in first grade. One
day, Kathy's mother had put a
false pony-tail wig on Kathv
which made her hair longer than
mine
She continued after a
bum of laughter, "We were
playing dunng recess and I pul
led Kathy’s wig off. Kathy
began crving and ran into the
girls' bathroom. I ran after her
with the wig in mv hand, l»eg
ging her, ‘Here you can have it
back. I didn’t mean to pull it
o f f .”
Evans explained that after Ka
thv would not take the wig
back, she gave it to Kathy s
mother, who never told Pam's
mother about the ordeal. She
just accepted the wig with grace
Evans' confession conbnued,
‘‘In 3rd grade. I use to wear
glasses but I didn't want to wear
glasses. So. I put them in my
purse and sat on them. That
wav I wouldn’t have to wear
them I told my parents that
dunng r-ccsi the glasses were
knocked off my f*cc ukJ were
broken.'
It was not until 8 years later
that Evans received her second
pair of new glasses only at this
ti ne did she dare to tell her
parents she broke the first pair
purposely.
Not only were students
mischievious, but also college
personnel.
Cynthia Howton, a 24 year
old graduate of Michigan State
University and the Ravine
Manager, had no playmates
as a child, only her younger
brother James.
Howton
considered herself to l>e very
mischievious yet always willing
to accept the punishment her
mother enforced for her actions.
One of Howton's mischievious
endeavors began. She said,
"When my mother bought a new
up-nght piano. One day after

Yet. Fallen continued to play
football and build treehouses
In grade school. Ealien always
did mischievious things but no
one ever believed she would do
anything bad. because she was
distantly related to one of the
school nuns. Sister Christine
To admit that you were mis
chievious but never got caught is
one thing, however. Laura's con
fession includes just that. "In
7th or Hth grade, mv best friend
Robbie Bennett (Who's still my
best fnrnd) reallv liked this guv
named Bill Williams Yet, the
parochial school that fhev at
tended had seperate play
grounds one for the bovs and
one for the girls So, Robbie
would always stand at the bor
dcrlinc of the playground and
talk to Bill dunng recess
As Fallen continued. She said
that the whole scheme was pre
planned the day before 'One
morning before school started,
me and Jackie (Robbie’s sister)
handcuffed Robbie and Bill to 
gether During the time that
thoy were handcuffed, we had a
mock wedding which included
throwing nee and having a pre
)sr, ?hr»rn/randv lu ilin -c a rd o n a
tend minister, John Copeland.
Cynthia Howton
After the wedding ceremony,
Jackie realized she had forgot
!t wasn't until a while later
ten the key to the handcuffs, so
that Howton and her brother
confessed to breaking the couch
Bril and Robbie had to stay to
and the bed. Her mother
gether all day until the rnamtespanked them and bought
nence people sawed the cuffs,
Howton a new lied. Howton
cut them lose and picked the
considered the punishment well lock ”
fhe story, however, does not
worth it
Howton said,“ l didn’t talk
end here. The students were all
called into the prinicipal's office
a lot but I got into a lot of
things. Anything that
but since everyone had sworn to
secrcy Fallen was once again off
said ‘DO NOT TOUCH.’ I'd
the hook.
touch it.”
To end our childhood confes
She recalls the prinicipal say
sions is, i.auni Fallen, a 21 year ing. i.aura I can t Ociicvc you d
old WJC student and Recreation do something like this. Why did
Chairperson for Student Scnare
you handcuff them?"
She began her trip back in time
She never gave him any detail
by saying that she was the only
ed answers and apparently her
child in her family and at one
parents never found out.
time was the only girl in her first
Such confessions simply go to
hometown neighborhood.
show you. that is is not hard to
"It was mainly my grand-pa
admit you were once a mischie
rents who were over-protective vious little kid. and perhaps still
are.
of me Fallen said.
she had gone to work and our
haby sitter wasn'r paving anv at
tention to us, mv brother decid
ed to play 'Superman' by jumping from the piano across the
room onto rm mother’s fairlv
new couch. And wouldn’t you
know it. the couch broke
"A while later, wt decided if
rhe jilvcnturc was that raw rhrn
we would jump off mv brother's
bed onto rm smaller bed (crib).
That way if we broke it. I could
get a new bed. So, we did it In
the meantime, rm mother called
up the furniture compans anil
demanded that the couch she
had was defective and she want
ed a new one."

Former student
business risk
Becky Burk art
Editor

Fornwr GVSC

In 1976. Don Konoza was a
student at Grand Valley taking
music courses. Now. he is the
leader of an area rock band
Alien, and new co-owner of Bullwinkles bar and restaurant (for
merly Farmer John's) which is
located east of Grand Valley's
campus on Lake Michigan drive.
What docs being pan owner of a
bar-restaurant and playing in a
rock band have in common? A

lot, according to Konoza and
Frank Bookie, who is a drum
mer with Alien and the other
owner of Bullwinklcs.
'■We're into music pretty
heavy,” said Bookie. “We play
in different bars and that, and
we got tired of bar owners tell
ing us what to play and how to
play it. We were kiddin' around
one day saying we ought to buy
our own bar. Every time from
then on, we'd talk to bar owners
Studsvtf oaM W
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fh e Ldnthorn
Dear Yvonne,
Be my raJentine?
really special to me.

To m y Mud Puddle Eyes

You are

anytime.
Love,
Sky Blue

Love,
Dave
M y dearest Michael,
Thanks for everything!
miss you alrearly1
/ love you,
Kim

You can touch m y heart. . .

I

Ted B., Joyce B., Jody L. B.,
and Theresa 0 .,
This is cheaper than cards"
Larry,
To "Polar Booties" and "Gram

Um m . . Cobra,
Come visit your neighbor
girls! Give us a nice V.D.
(Moan for us1)

K ev

Ellen, Priscilla and Karen,
I love you guys! Even if you
didn't notice my new specs !H A

Gwen,
Whadda mean you won't get
» /S!enfinp this year? Have a

Evie,
"Sailing" is still my favorite
song I hope to see you this

HAL

"H e fty."
V.D.

semester!
Kim

Kim
Anrlrew,
You're the greatest Hungarian
meatball / knowI Happy Valen

Dave:
Happy Valentine's Day!
Thanks for being my Sweet

tines DayI
Love,

heart.
Love Always,
Pookie

Me

Jam's",
Happy Valentines to the

Jill,
If I never marn^it is because

sweetest hearts / know.
Love,
Your Nosey Neighbor

you refused.
You Have Had All My Love,
Dan

Dear Boy Eskimo,
With you even macaroni and
cheese doesn't measure up
Love,
Girl Eskimo

To My Honey.
Happy Valentine's Day!
Love.
Mike

-

Tiffany,
This, to you, comes from the
heart
A valentine of Love that will
never fall apart;

Kenny,
You've made me so very hap
py. I'm so glad you came into
my life.

So now take my hand, because
this is the time, tu ask you.
would you he m y Valentine?
Clarence

Love Ya,
Marianne

Kelly C,
Although the words aren't
there, the feelings are. It's your
turn to come over.

Juan. Jesus, and Scott,
Fell/ Valentine's DayI
Bitsy and Bunny

(B.H.)

Dearest S.U.D.S., D.U-D.S., 8«

Dear Hulk, (Mr. G. V.),
/ will always he yours.
Love,
The Hoid

Jan, Betty, Jude, Terri, Chaya
and Jan,
What will I do without you?
Love,
Kim

Denise, Dianne, Leanne and

Sam,
I
loved your grandma. A nd
you're not bad either. Happy
Valentines Day.
Love.

Stork Club:
Roses are red, violets are
blue, you guys are tweet and we
are too!
Love,
Bitsy and Bunny

Sue

Bunny, Barb, and Huong,
Happy Valentine's Day!
Bitsy

Char, Don, & Jill,
You're the greatest - Happy
Valentines Day.
Luv,
Suzie

Boses are red. violets are blue,
it's nice to know another moo
key fan. too.
(The Coach)

Thanks so much for being a
very good friend. Love you
from the bottom o f m y heart.
Love,
DMC

/ am glad we found each
other. Happy Valentine's
With A ll M y Love,
D

Roses are red, violets are blue,
life is orange, and monkeys are
too.

C.P.B.,

Pam,
TH A N K S !
Jill

J.U .D .S.;
You are the greatest of friends.
Happy 'Swinging Singlet Day"!

To the Ladies of Alpha Kappa

Dear Delta Sigma Theta Sorors
Happy Valentine's Day and
continue your good academic

Alpha Sorority,
Happy Valentine's Day Sorors!
With Love,

progress.
Love Your Advisor,
Harriet Singleton

Leslie (skee-weet! I,

Love you,
B.U.D.S.
Dan,
To Poop,
Remember all o f the great
times we had: Cedar Point, the
races, camping, R. R. In n ? Those
were times for me and you were
the one who made them so spe
cial. Here's to m any more times
together and heres to yo u /
I love you honl,
From Pooper

I love yo u . . . even more
than red licorice!

To the most caring and under
standing sister on campus.
There is iust no compe
tition.
(Big Brother)

With love,
J ill

P .A .L

Rocky:
I miss New York, you, and
everyone. Happy Valentine's
Dayl
Sunshine & Roses,
Lor

I love yo u with all o f m y
heart, m y dear, though / never
say it loud:

you see i'm quite

shy m y dear, especially in front
o f a crowd.
T .L T .

Valentine's Day brings love to many
across the United States on Monday »n
the form of cards, letters, and telephone
staff writer
calls.
Who is this man named Valentine?
Monday is that day of the year when
Well,
no one has ever been quite sure. Of
those tiny little cupids, called Valentines,
cross and intercrow each other at every this saint, so celebrated among young
persons, little is known. Stories say that
street comer. Have you ever had one of
there may he more than one Saint Valen
Cupid's tiny arrows pierce you in the
heart? He is a fierce little fella and he us tine for whom the holiday was named
Valentinus, a presbyter and martyr,
ually hits each of us at one time or an
according to authorized Roman legend,
other. It is a wonderful sensation, this
was arrested and thrown into chains at
tiling called love
the insistence of the emperor Claudius.
If vou arc avoiding Cupid's arrow,
Dunng the time he was imprisoned, St.
however, my suggestion to you is that
Valentine miraculously healed the blind
you remain indoors for the next few
daughter
of one of his keepers, but
days liecausc his magic will he potent
I)«» not answer your Jeer, do not answer Claudius still refused to free him. The
your telephone, and do not pick up your saint, after a long imprisonment, was
beaten with clubs and Finally beheaded
mail - unless, of course, you want to he
on
February 14.
someone’s Valentine.
A traditional lover’s holiday, St Val
cntinc s Day is celebrated in many coun
Another legend says that Saint Valen
tries around the world In the (.reek
tine of Intcramna, bishop and martyr,
countries. St. Valentine’s Day is still cele miraculously healed a boy with epilepsy
brated with gala parties, dancing and vari and the son of a Roman emperor. This
ous other festivities. Here in the United
Valentine died on February 14 and so is
States, however, it is more of a placid
also commemorated by the holiday.
event. We celebrate simply by sending
The first story, being die more drama
cards, flowers, and other little remem
tic of the two, U also the favorite and
C R IS TI H A R M A N

brances to special people in our lives.
The words “ Be My Valeo one’’ will ring

most widely passed legend explaining
Saint Valentine’s Day.

Aithough the holiday is less celebra
ted in this country than many others, it is
still a favorite among young people.
Here arc a few interesting conversation
starters pertaining to Valentine’s Day:
Izgend says that on St. Valen
tine's Day. each bird of the air
chooses its mate and remains with
that mate until death
The heart has come to be a sym
bol of love, thus a symbol of Valen
tine’s Day. It is the hide threecornered exponent of all our hopes
and feats Skeptics of the holiday,
however, question the use of the
heart as a symbolic measure. “Why
not another vital organ?’’ they ask.
Just imagine a card reading, “My
liver is filled with joy since 1 found
your love.’*
Heart-shaped boxes of chocolate
candy have also become synony
mous with Valentine’s Day tradi
tions. A box of chocolates will
keep anyone happy on Valentine's
Day. But there may be a reason
other than sentiment behind this
jo y. Studies show that chocolate
may contain a chemical which sdmulatrs certain hormones, giving a

person the feeling of increased hap
piness. A person who is unhappy
with his love life wrill often crave
chocolate for no real reason. This
theory explains it.
Kissing is almost always associ
ated with love. A kiss and Valen
tine’s Day go hand-in-hand. If you
enjoy kissing your Valentine, good
for you - - you may live longer than
someone who has no Valentine to
kiss! Psychiatrist Hildebrand Salazer has found that kissing is good
for your health and will make you
live longer. Kissing, he says, stimu
lates the heart, giving more oxygen
to the body cells. This keeps the
cells “young and vibrant.” Salazer
also found that kissing produced
antibodies in humans that, in the
long run. may protect against senoijt inf^rfi.me Not O”!1’ doCS it
feel good, but it is good for you.
So. go kiss your Valentine!
Nearly everyone enjoys being some
one's Valentine or having a Valentine of
their own O f all visitations, die most
welcome is the sound that ushers in a
Valentine. So on Monday, celebrate by
sending a Valentine to someone special

TheLanthorn 7
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places to go, things to do ...
If you would lilt* your nof*"Profit event lifted in "Place* fo go, thing* to do. /' plea** send the information to the Student Lif* Editor. The Lanfhorn.K irkhof Ont#r,
Allendale, Michigan, 49401, or sail 890-6611. ext 170 or 608 Information mart be received on the Friday prior to pubbcetion

campus events
N w -M ir . 4
12-5 p.m.

Feb 10
7 10 p.m.

Fab 10
8 p.m.
Fab I0.t1 .12
8 p.m.

Fab 12
10:30 a.m.12:30 p.m.
Fab 13

Art Gallery "Com
pi/ter Graphic*" by
Walter Wright. G V
SC faculty member
Campus Canter.
Play A black Hart
tag* play, featuring
Kan Rupert as Mar
tin Luther K m j
Louie Armetronf
Theatre.
Dali Night Open
Mika. Prize*. Deli.
Theatre "John
Lennon, Alive and
Wall." Campus
Can tar Theatre.
Lecture Damon
ttration - dancer
Bill Evan*. Fieldhouse.
Concert Band. Di

3 p.m.

Feb 14
7 3 0 9 p.m
Fab 14
10 8i 11 a-m.

Fab IS. ie

Fab 16
12-1 p.m.

Fab 17
8 p.m.

reefed by Craig
Ftahiva. I.oui* Arm
strong Theatre.
Recaption •"Gat
Aquaintad," Field
house
Geo flick*
"Ero
sion Leveling the
Land" and "Rock*"
that form at the
E -th 's Surface/'
118 Louth.
Homing Film "M y
Bloody Valentina."
123 Manhou.
Lunch break Sana*
GVSC Faculty
String Quartet
Louis Armstrong
Theatre
Dali Night Larry
Conk la. Dali.

Feb 17,18,19
8 p.m.

Fab 18
8 p.m.

Fab 18. 19

Fab 21
1 0 6 11 a.m.

Feb 21
12-1 p.m.

Theatre •“John
Lennon. Alive and
Watt." Campus Can
tar Theatre
Dance - Belly Dan
cere enooeorerf by
the Arab Student*
Aaaoc. Cempu* Can
tar.
Dcnata Film
"Tap*." Louis Arm
strong Theatre.
Geoffick* "The
Greet Sand Dune"
and "Fra# and lea"
118 Louth.
Lunch break Sari** Aaborsold and Nel
warn, piano duo
Loud Armstrong
Theatre

Fab 74

Fab 74
12 1 p.m.

Oali Night Dating

jam* Oe*i

Fab 8

Lunchhreek Serie* Nina Tichman, plan
•«t. Louit Armstrong
Theatre.

Feb 16
Feb 13

Concert I
Aar osmith/Wing
Stadium
M»ll A Oata*/Wing*
Stadium
Nail Young/Cobo
Hall Detroit.

20%
discount on

local moviesBijou Theatre
Cinema 6

-Grand Rapid*,
"Not A Love Story"
-Grand Haven, "Beat
Friend*" PG. "48

Hour*" -R . "One
Dark N ig h t"-P G ,
"The Entity" - R .
"Video D ro m e "-R ,
"Tim e Rider"— PG.
Set 8i Sun "Han
ael and Gr*1el"-G.
Eaatbrook Twin - Grand Rapid*.
"Tim a Rider" -P G .
"Beit Friend*"— PG.
Grand Hawn Movie Theatre Grand
Haven The T o y " PG.
Habor Theatre
Holland. "The
Dark Crystal"-PG"Kns Me Good
b ye "-P G .
Holland Theatre Holland. "Tim e
R id#r"-P G .
"To o tsie "-P G .
North Kent
-G ra n d Rapid*.
"Toot*i#"-PG ,
"Video D ro m e "-R ,

"48 Hour*"— R,
" E .T / '-P G . "Kh*
Me Goodbye"- PG,
"Find Love" — R,
"Peter P a n "-G ,
"A n officer and a
Gentlemen"- R-Grand Rapid*.
Northtown
"The E n tity "- R.
"Th* Dark Crystal"
-P G Plata On# and Two Muskegon.
"To o t* ie"-P G and
"The V e rd ic t"-R .
The Quad
-Grand Rapid*.
"Video D ro m e "-R ,
"Sophie"—
R. "The
PG. "The T o y " PG.
Studio 78
-Grand Rapid*.
" E .T ." -P G .
"The V e rd ict"-R .
One Dark N ig h t"PG. "The Dark Cry
* til"-P G . "The
Time Rider” -P G .

Woodland

band bars
Alpine Lounge
Bogie*

-Grand Rapid*.
"Tangent."
Grand Rapid*. "Beic English,"

-Marne. "Linda Laa
and tha Lords of
Rhythm."
Cedar Springs. "Bu
Cedar Rock
stin Loose."
-Grand Rapids.
The Edge
"Keith Tracy."
Grazin' in the Bra* - Grand Rapids.
"Bruca Early/'
Grand Rapids.
Green Apple
"Ball Jar,"
Ground Round •Grand Rapid*.
"Welcome Home."
-Grand Rapid*.
Gun Tavern
"Ju*t in Time."
Bullwinkles

Hoffman i'-ou** - Grand Rapids,
"Paiadon Brother*."
Hally * Landing - Grand Rapid*.
“ Roger Ralph."
■
a- ______ a Ju
■ a_________________
___________| QA
M><4a
rfoweru
n iM in ruipm
u •
"John Will."
- Grand Rapt*.
Hungry Lion
______
.
__
inundur pay.
Inner Circle
Grand Rapids.
“Ambaaedor's
Band" Feb 14.
-Grand Rapids.
Intersection
"Jelly Roll Blues
Band."
Jam Babmhk. . - Grand Rapids.
“ Deeid Spring A

only.
| efcee, * a Other Place Grand Ra
p t* . “Jerry V a r "

Middle Villa Inn

MtddleviH*. "Du
ana Jchott Trio-"
Mountain Jacks - Grand Rapid*.
"Stratton Bro
than."
Point Wsst
Holland. "Phaae
Three."
Steer Haw*
Grand Rapid*.
"Sunaet."
Stephanie*
- Grand Rapid*.
"P a w o n ”

ASSISTANT

EDITOR

Downtown Detroit reference book
publisher is seeking editorial
candidates to do research and
writing for our books Required is a
Bachelor's Degree in English with
training and interest in
contemporary literature Also
required are proofreading skills
and tv/Ding skills of 35 worn Salary
starts at $800/ mo. VVtth periodic
increases and a comprehensive
benefit program Please send
resume, transcripts (if available)
along with literary nonreturnable
college paoer( not P9Pky Or d w t
Story) to
Publisher

PO Box 2629 Dept 10
Detroit. Ml 48231
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

diamond t»nfj£i(jf.*mpnt
Rirujs
Starting Friday,
"The E n tity "-R .
-Grand Rapid*
"U hendi"-P G ,
"Toot*i#"-PG .
"48 Hour*" — R.
"Without • Trace"PG, "A n Officer and
a Gentleman"- R.

with GVSC ID

IANI)Y
MSSELKOKN, Lid.
3090 28lh Street.S K
(■rand Rapid*, Michigan 49f>OH
942 2990

STUDENT
Dear students:
Here come
the
Stray Oats

Grand Valley is currently

W ZZR 's "M orning Magazine"
Miller, will originate Thursday
February 10 from the Campus
Center. The early morning show
is being boradcast live from
the Stray Cats concert on
W Z Z R will be pro

moting the ticket sales which
will go on sale at 10 a.m. Thurs

grievance policy that will be

the lines of "ju ry of your

consistent throughout the four

peers"), in the right to have

(along

prneoritfiH to fhg Aj j Col(f?Q#?

entire college is attempting to

Senate, (formerly an all faculty

end the needless confusion that

senate, it now has five student

now exists.

The

Student Senate will be receiv
ing some of the proceeds from

in the right direction, and I

hard to insure a fair process

urge you to contact your pro

We feel that the policy being

fessors and let them know

presented on Friday is fair to

that the 60-day time frame,
the student representation, and

It was adopted by the

cabinet of the A C S after com 

the observer are all important

promises were made by faculty,
students and the administration.

aspects of this policy.

Important aspects of this

the concert for its Muscular
Dystrophy funds.

I believe this policy is a step

with Student Services, worker!

all.

For more information,

call 895-6611, ext. 596.

trying to adopt an academic

members).
The Student Senate along

6 to 10 a.m. to help kick off

day.

itely), student representation on
the grievance council

an observer (it is recommended
divisions.
This Friday the new Academ that this person be from the
r»A<trn r . 4 C « i . W r t n f «
L/MII I yj ■ u iu u v v # '-r •1iwv f • •••’»
ic Grievance Policy will be

with Max McGann and Hay

March 23.

grievances could go on indefin

DEAR STU D EN TS ,

If the

concern is for consistency and
fairness for the Grand Valley

policy include: a 60$!ay time

com m unity, this policy should

f'amo

be adopted.

(previously

academic

You are affected by:
2 members designated from each divi

Purpose:

affected by tin.* decisions of the following

sion's senators 1 member from the library

T o provide a channel for input into the

bodies.

1 member from DSI

programming of W G V C - T V and the

Student Senate President

academic program in media; to insure

the newspaper, to defend the freedom

Provost, or designate (ex officio)

an academic input to W G V C - T V , to

of the press.

Terms 2 years, staggered

assist in adequate and capable staffing

S T U D E N T A D V IS O R Y C O M M IT T E E

the appointment committee of the

Purpose:

of the stations; to recommend and re

Membership:

Student Senate appoints students:

To call and set agenda for meetings

view the station's policies in at least

Dean of Students, Vice president of

of the Academic Senate; empowered
to act on all matters within the

the four following areas: meditated

Student Senate, Student Assistant to the

instruction, local events to be broad

Dean of Students and five students.

Whether directly or indirectly, you are
They all have student represen

tation and you may want to fill that
spot
Compiled below are committees which

A C A D E M IC S E N A T E
Membership:

To ensure the continuity of the G V S C
newspaper, the Lanthorn, to provide
for adequate and capable staffing of

cast, program selection, and instruction

Purpose:

1 member from the library

charge .
A C A D E M IC A D V IS O R Y C O M M IT T E E

to students in the media; and to rep

T o discuss issues which are of current

1 member from DSI

O N B R O A D C A S T C O M M U N IC A T IO N S

resent tno academic audience in terms

and future concern to students of

Student Senate President

Membership:

of program planning priorities.

Purpose:

Provost, or designate, chair

T o deal with any matters affecting

W G V C - T V Director (ex officio)

faculty or academic affairs; responsible

4 students selected by Student Senate

8 members from each division

G V S C ; to advise the Dean of Students
on possible solutions to these issues.

N EW S P A P ER A D V IS O R Y B O A R D

4 faculty selected by A C A S including

We, the members of the student Senate

Membership
3 faculty members, Lanthorn editor,

hope this list has helped our students

one member from Student Services

gain a basic knowledge of some of the
important committees that continue to

to the faculty.
E X E C U T IV E C O M M IT T E E O F TH E

coordinator of W JC Arts and Media

SEN ATE

Program

staff, one member from Public Re
lations, five students.

Membership:

Term : 2 years, staggered

Purpose:

The Student Senate will he accepting applications from students for positions of

influence policies which concern all
students at Grand Valley.

view dates and times. Applications can be picked up in the Senate office in the south

senator and student representatives on various campus committees listed above at all

wing of the Campus Center and should be returned to Appointm ent Chairperson's Chuck

times. Then, when an opening occurs, all who have applied will be notified of inter

Wood's mailbox. Postions will no longer necessarily be publicized at the time of the
opening.

For adults only
Students of Grand Valley, We,
your Student Senate, are now

TH E S TU O E N TS E N A TE
LOGO C O N TE S T

the state of Michigan.
-The college's existing alcohol

In an attempt to create out own identification of "T h e Senate", a logo contest is being sponsored by

policy governing alcohol in cam

the Student Senate. The iogo wouid geneiaiiy be used for internal business as wall as identifying ele

body has any interest in the

pus facilities bars any student or

evaluation of the college's exist

ganization the right of having

ment for advertising in the Lanthorn, Senate sponsored activities, etc., and should be representative of
"T h e Senate."

ing alcohol policy.

alcohol.

polling you to see if our student

A policy

Student-sponsored

which blantantly disregards our

dances, concerts, and other acti

rights not only as Grand Valley

vities, are curtailed in their ef
fort to hrinn you mature enter

students, but also as residents of

tainment.
•This unfair policy permits the
staff, the benefit of having alco
hol at their activities. So w hy
are we. students, treated diffe
rently?

The petition that is

available to you asks the ques
tion: w hy are

students, trea

Forms for entry are available in the Student Senate Office.

1. Logo Designs must be submitted with completed entry for by Friday, March 11, 1983.
2. Contest open to currently enrolled GVSC students and faculty/staff members.
3. The winner will receive a $50.00 check and a name plaoque will be installed within the Student Se
nate Office commemorating such.
4. The Student Senate reserves the right to modify the design.
5. The logo becomes the property of the Student Senate of G VSC and may be professionally refined
and reproduced st the discretion of The Student Senate.
6 . The final selection will he mad* by tha Advertising/Pubtic Relations Committee in conjunction with
Student Senate members.
7. The logo may be discontinued at any time at the discretion of the Student Senate.
8 . The Student Senate reserves the right to reject any and/or all entries.

ted as children?

-As students of Grand Valley
we want this change in policy
which diminishes our college
experience. A experience which
is enjoyed by other state college
students! Sign our petition and
we con enjoy this experience
which by law is ours. By Mich
ael R. Fisher and Roger Ten
Elshop.

E N T R Y FO R M

On Campus Phone No..

Student I.D. No.or
College Unit
Home Phone No.

r h r Ijin th o rn

BULLETIN

c)

The Dating Game comes to Grand Valley
The Senate's version of The

lucky threesomes of potential

Dating Game will be held at The

dates.

Deli on February 24, at 7:30

all ready for the interview.
The unseen potential date of

p.m.
T w o bachelors and two bach

The questions will be

bal footwork

all done for the

)oy of the audience.

Holiday Inn. Instead, how about

Then, it's

all up to the bachelor/ette to
pick their lucky date.

a chance to take your newly
discovered date . n a cruise to
dinner for two at Jerry's Roar)

the interviewer has a chance

alorettes will be picked at random

to earn a date with the inter

to deliver the questions to the

viewee through skillful, sly ver

house, por Pietro's?
Sorry, the winner will N O T

Invite the

ladies or gents you've been
waiting to ask out

stay at the lieautiful Acapulco

V our Gm3i ice tu bhine
On February 10, fr o m 8 -1 0

semester.

Trie O p e n Mike .i

p.m., the continuing "Thursday

a contest in which, on stage,

Night At the Deli," presented
by the Student Senate and
Housing Offices, brings you the
first of two Open Mike's this

The following is a list of the
Grand Valley Student Senators.
Each is listed under the respec

F iro n
.w. fiinwu

•■»* vr^/v, 'Jr\r 4

A n »«# • 1 ff

thing goes m this contest and

contestants can do most any

$25, and 3rd a free meal
provided by S A G A
Peifor

just i»e there at 8 p.m. on

thing they feel is entertaining

marice time is limited to twenty

February 10, at the Deli. Two

to their audience. They will
be competing against each other

K n o w your
senators

minutes and the winners will
be determined by judges. Any

there is no need to sign up early,

previous winners now entertain
regularly at the Deli

tive committee that they were
appointed To after joining the
Scante

Asterisks denote com

mittee chairjiersons.

Ahbrevia

tions are used as follows
College

of

Arts

SCB Seidrnan

CAS

and Sciences,

College

of

Busi

ness, K C Kirkhof College, W JC
Wiliam James College
AD V ER TIS IN G /P U B LIC R E L A T IO N S
C O M M ITTE E
Michael Either
CAS
Scott Murphy
SCB
Jackie Howland E *-officio CAS
Connie Keating-Ek officio
Julia Siafart Ex officio
‘ Joanna Schmidt
Mika Gottlieb
Ooug Cummmgi

CAS
CAS
KC
KC
WJC

R E C R E A TIO N C O M M ITTE E
CAS
Pam Event
CAS
Clarence Motby
CAS
Mike Prentttt
SCB
Mike Dobeny
Tim Chaffee
SCB
‘ Laura Fallon
WJC
Ken Larton
WJC

A L L O C A T IO N C O M M ITTE E
CAS
•Dianna Etkin
Horace Jack ton
CAS
Sandra Sella
CAS
Joth Tuck si-Ex-officio
CAS

PR OGRAM M ING C O M M ITTE E
Kenneth Rupert
CAS
Zean Petillo
CAS
Paul Grouman
KC
‘ Lae Irish
KC
Mike Hartman
WJC
Sutan Rots
WJC

Your Student Senate will be presenting the movie, T A P S on

People, I imothy Hutton portrays Moreland, determined to live

February 18 and 19, at 8 :3 0 p.m. in tthe Louis- Armstrong Theatre

by the values he ahs been taught at the academy. Ceorge C. Scott

in the Calder Fine Arts Center. The following is a synopsis released

is General Bache, head of the school, idol of Moreland, and ex

by Films Incorporated.
Are they rebels with a cause or "Hom egrown terrorists" schooled

pounder of glowing words— duty, country, loyalty, h o n o r-w h ich

in violence by the U 'S ' m ilitary' T A P S is a powerful contemporary
drama about young cadets fighting to keep their military academy

the shcool, the outstanding cadet even defies government when
the National Guard is called in to quell the uprising. The atmos

open. After 141 years of training leaders in the ways of war and

phere is tense and realistic, the issues compelling. When clear-cut

honor, Bunker Hill Military Academy is soon to become a real

codes of right and wrong clash within the same system, the words

estate development unless something is done to prevent it.

and spirit of "d u ty, honor, country.” break down. T A P S sounds

With

Moreland takes to heart.

Committed to his "m ission" of saving

the school's tradition of loyalty, duty, and excellence deeply in
grained in senior ranking cadet Brian Moreland , the student leader

the death notes of an inflexible system arid the end of a harsh

directs the others in a rousing revolt which sends shock waves

military code.

through the local com m unity and the military establishment.
his first role since his Oscar-winning performance in Ordinary

In

This is a strong film, sperbly acted and directed

(by Harold Becker, The Onion Field, The Black Marble), and one
not soon forgotten.

tid bits

Winners.......
Last Thursday night as part of the Thursday Night at the
Deli series, the Student Senate sponsored its second Euchre
Tourney. Many exciting matches were played; yet only one
team emerged as the victors. Mike Shrauger and Mark Redfield
held off Chuck Jiral and Jill Clrec in the final around to take
the $30 cash prize, wniie Chuck and Jill recieved $15 for second
place. The Student Senate would like to thank all the students
who participated and hope that you enjoyed it. Watch for

are sponsored by the many student organizations on campus.
Pick one up and hang it in your abode, so you'll know what's
hap'nin.

SNOW FEST '83
Snowfest ' 8 3 .............March 7 -1 2 ............ Grand Valley's Winter
Carnival Returns.

Keepin' you informed

future events sponsored by the Student Senate.
Why not suggest an event?

W hat's hap'nin m a n ...
Look for a calendar of events for March and April. It will be
available in different locations on campus the week prior to
spring break. The calendar will indude all of the events that

A P P O IN TM EN TS C O M M IT T E E
Bill lucken
CAS
*Chuck Woods
SCB
Donna Hartsall
KC

What's goin' on? The answer concerning events on campus,
can be found on the table tents located on the tables in the
Lower Common's Deli and in the downstairs Campus Center
cafeteria.
These will be continually kept up-to-date so that when you need
an answer to what's going on, pick one up and check it out.

D E V E L O P M E N TA L S K ILLS IN S T IT U T E
N O R E P R E S E N TA TIV E S

Thar* are currently three openings
for Senators in CAS, one tor SCB,
and two for DSI. Anyona interested
front CAS and SCB should pick up an
application from tha Sonata Office in
the South Wing of the Cam put Cantar; Anyona from OSI should tea Al
Wakiak in LHH.

IO The Lanthorn
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Greek Life

Computer graphicizes Gallery art
S TE P H A N IE R O C K E R
staff writer

Walter Wnght, a («VS(. faculty
member, is showing an art exhi
bit fcatunng "Computer t.ra
phics” displays from Monday,
February 7 to March 4, in the
C-r.'pus Center
Wnghr features computer gra
phic prints of different tcchni
ques in color, shape, and resolu
tion. V'pght’s favorite school of
painting is abstract expressions
Hidden images, nch in color, arc
expressed in his prints and paint
ings.

"Computer Graphics,” Wnght
explains, "are hard to define
Basically, computer graphics are
graphics produced on the com
purer.”
Wright’s prints are not just
linear graphics, color is involved.
Me is inrerested in modeling the
process of painting on the com
puter,
Wright obtained his degree in
architecture. Then switched to
engineering to pursue his interest
in computing.
Wnght
says," Architecture
seemed to l»c a big business as
opposed to an art With my

Student
at the bars wc played at We'd
ask them if they were interested
in selling their bar."
In 1981, Alien was playing at
Farmer John s Bookie and
Konoza talked to the owner who
said he wanted to sell the bar.
However, he had some either
people in mind. Ihose people
owned the bar for awhile, but
sold it The new buyers were
Konoza and Bookie.
"Wc sold our homes and went
for it," said Konoza.
Bullwinkles , under the two
men's management, opened up
in the middle of December Bus
iness is picking up steadily, ac
cording to Bookie and Konoza.
They said they noticed that
more Grand Valley students
i.ave been coming in
"We opened up right around
your guy's winter break,” said
Bookie. "So at first, wc didn’t
see too many students. Now
we’re seeing more.”
Both owners said they are
catering to the (.rami Valiev
students, yet they arc suiving
for the Grand Rapids area as
well. They are advertising the
bar on several Grand Rapids
radio stations
Their goal for the bar is to
make it into a nice night spot for
entertainment that is compar

masters in engincenng, I chose
computer graphics because it
seems to be the only creative
thing going on at the rime.”
He says, "The computer is po
werful for the reason that it
allows you a lot of control with
colors, shapes, and being able ro
transform images which is what
happens when you are doing a
painting. The computer we use
has approximately 4000 shades
of colors.”
He has received outstanding
awards and grants Additionally,
he has participated in shows,
workshops, and exhibitions.

— from page 5
able to the Alibi or Green
Apple bars
‘We want to take this place
and make it into a place where
there’s always good music. We
want to promote good local
talent,” said Bookie
Konoza added, "Having our
own bar, we get to project the
type of music we like, to the
public wc think likes it, and
since wc play in a band of our
own, and get to see and hear
other hands as well, we know
what’s out there that people
want to hear.”
Thursday through Saturday,
Bulwmklcs offers live entertain
ment, featuring rock bands.
Konoza said he is enlarging the
Mexican American menu, and
rhcrc arc nightly drink specials.
Of course there arc the occasion
al rowdy individuals who have
had a little too much to drink.
Both Konoza and Bookie said
they want to avoid the image of
the rowdy bar.
"Wc don’t like young punks
who can't handle their alcohol,”
said Konoza.
Bullwinkles though, docs not
occupy cither of Konozas or
Bookie's thoughts all the time
Besides managing a bar, both
hold down other jobs as well
Konoza works at (.cncral Mot
ors, and Bookie is a machine

ARDEN’S

operator at Amway. They also
have the band to keep them
busy.
"We practice three times a
week for five hours each time,
time.” said Konoza.
.Mien is not the first band
Konoza has started. Some
earlier ones were called Big
Head and Billy Turbo and the
.Asteroids.
Konoza s wife, Pat, sang in
the Big Head band. Now, she
and Bookie’s wife, Sandy, help
out at Bullwinkles during the

Zata Phi Bata: February 10, from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m., Kenneth Ru
pert will portray Martin Luther King in a special performance and
the Benton Harbor High School Drama Department will present the
play "Satan and Freedom Fighters." Both will take place in the
Louis Armstrong Theatre. February 12, a Sadie Hawkins Dance will
be sponsored.
If Fraternities or Sororities wish to place events in this column,
send the material to the Lanthorn c/o the Campus Center, G VSC,
Allendale, Michigan 49401 or call 895-7803. All information must
be received the Friday prior to publication.

G .V .S .C .
SUM M ER SCH O O L ABR O AD

1983

day.

''They’re for it all the way,”
said Konoza “It’s a family pro
ject.”

Grand Valley
Apartments

FR EN CH SUMMER SCHOOL IN PARIS
June 1 30, 1983
Study French in Paris for $725.00 plus tuition and
transportation.
For further information, phone the
French Department, Ext. 203 or 204

1983

SPANISH SUMMER SCHOOL IN G U A D A L A JA R A
May 10 June 6, 1983
Study Spanish in Mexico for $625.00 plus tuition and
transportation.
For further information, phone the
Spanish Department, Ext. 476 or 203.

1983

C O M P A R A TIV E EA S TER N EUROPEAN SUMMER
SCHOOL IN Y U G O S L A V IA A N D PO LAN D
May July 1983
Study the politics and the economic and social systems
of Yugoslavia and Poland. The cost of the full summer
program is $2300 plus tuition. It is also possible to
participate in the Yugoslavian portion of the program
for $1650 plus tuition, or the Polish part of the program
for $1600 plus tuition. For further information, phone
Professor Kenneth Zapp at Ext. 168 or Professor Magda
Paleczny Zapp at Ext. 127.

2 1 i r ( Ik > o r n A p t
lu lly lu rn is h e < i

u i i l i i K ‘s i i u l u ( 1< ■( I

in rrm

Summer financial aids awards can be applied for programs
abroad.

Call 895-6351
a s k fo r
D a ve Fordon

tandale
Pizza

PHOTO-MART/AUDIO-VISUAL

P

1000 WEST FULTON
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49504
PHONE 456-7881

4 FINE STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU!

Stml C mutl Bamyutt will be held #t the Hariy Hotel on Beltline
and 1-96, February 11. It « open to all with a door charge of $3.00.
Available will be food, a cash bar and entertainment. The banquet is
the result of the cooperation between Grand Valley State, Grand
Rapids Junior College, Davenport College and Aquinas College. Spe
cial thanks are extended to the Greek organizations: Alpha Phi A l
pha. Kappa Alpha Psi, Ph* Beta Sigma, and Pi Kappa Phi, and Mr.
Manweather.
PI Kappa Phi: plans to sell roses for the G V S C Winter Carnival.

j Quy my 18 inch pizza and receive J
>

an identical 12 inch pizza free

i

L . ................. —
THE MAIN DECK BOOKSTORE

Valentine’s Day
Cards G Gifts

■
i

J

4 :3 0 til 3 :0 0 d.fTl. F rl& S n t.
4 :3 0 til L O O a .m .
L u e s. -T h u r & S u n .

ExpraM • loving thought
•omoono'i day.

51 Monroe Mall N.W.

3150 Plainfield

1533 WEALTHY S.£.

2883 Wilson .Grandvilie

Cards
Candy
Jewelry
and
Clothing

#

For R i f t giving

Free Delivery to GVSC
Fast—Hot Call 453-1255
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Swimming, tennis teams scrapped
SUE S H A U B
Sports Editor

Grand Valley's expected ten
nis and swim teams for the 198384 year were short lived as both
programs have been scrapped.
Tennis was to return after a
two year absence from the
(ILIAC (Great lakes Intercolleg

iate Athletic Conference and
with the addition of the pool
facilities, Grand Valley planned
the arrival of our Tint swm team
Neither program, however,
was able to get off the ground
due to Michigan's stricken econ
omy.
We found some problems
and decided that it would be an

unfortunate time to start the
programs,” said Grand Valley
Athletic Director, Dr (.eorge
MacDonald. "But we plan ro
get them going as soon as pos
sible.”

have a new governor and a new
set of figures.”
MacDonald isn't certain when
either program will offically be
under v^y, since it is all pending
on State fu^efi

“We felt that nght now just
wasn't the nght time,” he said
“Since our ongmal planning, we

“They’re (the State) talking
about a$325 milliondoilar cut in
stare spending and 60 million of

thar is expected to come from
higher education," MacDonald
explained.
The reasons are valid for the
postponement, but if the times
change and Rlanchard can turn
the State around,then well go
ahead with both programs as
soon as we can, ’ MacDonald
concluded.

Grapplers "open' with a
Grand Valley lost more second place finish at home
Onside w ith the Lakers

SUE S H A U B
Sports Editor

than a baseball coach
in Regan's leave
Grand Valley lost a heck of a lot more than a baseball coach
when Phil Regan optioned to get back into the major leagues (see
story, page one). So much more.
Regan, just as Harke.na did, must think about his career goals,
and desires. As Dr. MacDonald put it, “They’ve got that itch,
they have to scratch it.”
It’s unfortunate for Grand Valley, but by the same token,
there's no guarantee that exceptional coaches such as Regan
must be limited to a college ball team. When the opportunity
knocks, the majority of us answer it.
As a coach, Regan’s credentials speak for themselves. And just
as a coach of any sport encounters, there are player-coach con
flicts. Working with a coach in a journalism position and playing
under one are two different sides of the fence. From this side,
I have received opportunities that many college sports editors
dream about. But none of them would have been possible with
out Phil Regan.
If I ever decide logo into professional journalism, hopefully, I
won’t stand and shake and shudder when I interview my first
professional athlete. And that’s only because I’ve already done
all my shuddering at Grand Valley. Through Regan, I ve been
able to interview the likes of Gary Danielson, Kric Hippie, Al
Kaline, Lou Whittaker, Sparky Anderson, the list isn’t endless,
but ! think you get the picture
But ajide from what Regan has done for me, he s been instru
mental raising money for the athletic department. Regan has put
together the Irwin Fund, and the Run for Funds, both of which
have been a tremendous success. The Irwin fund features,
properly named, the Irwin Fund dinne: which began two years
ago.
Regan always manages to bring in excellent speakers
through his many connections.
M or^than anything, Regan is a warm, friendly human being,
with a marvelous personality. But I think Dr. MacDonald was
right when he said that when you have that itch you have to
scratch it. I truly hope that Phil Regan scratches all the way
into a managerial position with a major league team. And then
maybe 111 send him a botde of talcum powder.

KEVIN GRIFFITH
Sports Writer
Grand Valley Grappler Craig
McManaman went 3D and
emerged the champion of the
177 pound weight class last
Fridav in the first annual ( rand
Valley open.
The championship match
pitted the number one seeded
McManaman against the number
two seed Dave Iverson from
NMU and rurned out to be the
most thrilling match of the day
Down by one with less than
fifteen seconds left, McManaman
got a key reversal to put him on
top by one and win the match
e4

"Iverson was fifth in the
nationals last year and Craig beat
him,” lauded Coach Jim Scott,
‘‘Craig is wrestling well from the
top as isual but is improving
greatly all-around. He scored
from all positions which is
something we always stnve
fo r”
The Grapplers as a team
didn’t do too bad either as they
pinned down a second place in
a fieid of twelve teams. The
matmen’s total of 96‘/i point*
was outdone only by conference
foe Ferns State who amassed
168 points. Coming in third
and fourth place were Muskegon
Community College and Grand
Rapids Junior College which had
point totals of 86V4 and 36, and
rounding out the top five was
the Illinois Wrestling club which

l*nthorr>/*h<*l« smith

had 27M.
No other grappler could
equal McManaman s first place
finish but many did
place
respectfully in the tourney.
At 110, Fd Smith batded
to capture a second place in his
weight division, and at 118.
number one seed Jeff Henderson
managed a somewhat disappoint
ing third place, losing to Jeff
Harp from Illinois, 6-3.
“ Jeff (Henderson) really
should
have
beat
him,”
marked Scott.
“He’s beaten
Paul Justice (the champion at
188) twice before .”
At 134, Tom Churchard
held on to beat Shawn Murdoch
from lake Superior State 3-1
and captured a third place over
all.
Bill Witgcn (150) lost
his match in the final with only
fifteen seconds remaining, drop
ping him to a fourth piacc
finish At 158. Bob Tokarc/yk

suffered a 4-2 defeat which
bumped him to fourth place
also.
Neal Wilmore at 167 pounds
m
had problems pinning down a
third place a* he lost to Mike
Heath (no team designation),
which gave him a fourth place.
At 220, former Laker Bill
Kugenstein beat Doug Brooks
10-5 to become a champion in
his weight divison. Rugcnstcin,
however, is classified as un
attended which means he is
not eligible to compete in
NCAA sactioned competition
which the (.rand Valley open
was not.
Finally, in the heavyweight
divison. Gurus Holt pinned Tim
Ivery (unattended) in 4 45 to
earn a third place
Overall, Scott was pleased
with the tournament. "I was
really happy with the setup. Wc
See Grapplers, page 16

Lady hoopsters hit winning streak
A L W OODCOX
Sports Writer

The
Laker women cagers
found success this past week,
winning two big GLIAC match
ups Northwood Institute fell to
Grand Valley 67 57 on Monday
Saturday’s victim was lake Su
perior State, who the lakers to
pplcd, 65-56.
Coach Pat Baker, whose
squad has won four out of the
last five games, commented,
‘‘We’re playing our type of
game lately, not our oppon
ent’s.
We’re playing much
strongerdefense than we had
been before.”
The Lakers need to continue
their strong play, as they face

Michigan Tech, this Monday.
Wayne State on Thursday and
Hillsdale Saturdav
Kim Casler continues to I k - a
‘force off the bench’ for (.rand
V'alley.
Against tough Lake
Superior on Saturday, she nailed
13 points, shooting six for 10
from the field, in only 17 min
utes of playing time.
The lakers held a 32-25
halftime lead against Northwood, due largely *»• «'*me h"?
12 percent shooting from the
field for the half.
Martha Schmitt grabbed elc
ven rebounds and Chns Wolter
ten, to lead Grand Valley. Deb
Mast poured in 29 points, which
led both teams. Wolter added Grand Valley Coach Pat
See Hoopsters, page 15
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Kristensen hopes to shape
up wom en's track program
SUE SH A U B
Sports Edrtor

lanthorn/ihMu smith

Although Phil Greene cro*«e» the finiih lire with ease in an ashler
Qrand Valley meet, first place finishse were rare for the tracluters
at the MSU relay's. The Lakers were up against tough competit
ion racing against teams such as Michigan, Michigan State, Ohio
State, and Drake Unwersjly.

Adams, Bradley,
Chadwick qualify
K E V IN G R IF F IT H
Sports Writer

(.rand Valley State's Indoor
Track team faired very well w er
the weekend at the M-S-U. re
lays. as three runners qualified
for the night competition, more
than any past season
Coach Hill (linger com
mented, "I think we did pretty
good. This is about the first
time we’ve got some people
in the final meet against some
very tough competition such as
M.S.U. and O.S.U ”

phone

The tracksters will host the
(.rand Valley Invitational this
Saturday. Starting time is set
for 12 (X)
John Adams kept his string
of running successes going as he
placed first in the mile run in the
first section with a time of
4 14.9. In the night mile run,
Adams managed a very rcspec
fable sixth place overall
In the 1000 yard run, (Jen
Bradley qualified for the evening
competition with a time of
2:19.1, and Jeff Chadwick’s
See Tracksters, page 16

(.rand Valley Wofnen’s Track
learn 'anil hopefullv be spnnring
to their best seavrn ever under
rhe direction of new coach Ok
Krrsrensen
■‘We’ve only been practicing
for about a week,’ he said. "I
think we ve got a nice bunch of
girls We'll be going into rhe reg
ular season in April so we ve got
February and March to bring the
ream into shape
Kristensen, a Norwegian na
rive, has an extensive back
ground in the field of track.
He has participated on the
junior national and national
track team and missed qualify
mg for rhe 1972 Olympics bv
two seconds
A physcial education grad
uate from rhe University of
Oregon. Knstensen was the head
track coach at the Universiy of
Alaska "Although it rs a bit

warmer here.” he says with *
smile “The first year I coached
in Alaska, it was M degrees
below zero ”
Knsterrsen. like v> manv
other new Grand Valley coaches,
was ama/ed with rhe facilities.
‘‘They’re excellent.'’ he said.

‘‘When I was at Oregon, we were
running arowr.d the gym on
wood floors and rt seemed like
we had to go around a zillion
times to make a mile ”
(.rand Valley has had little
if any success with the women's
track program in the past. Knsentsen. however, would lik^ to
change that fact “ I figure the
onh rhmg we can do from here
is g o u p .

lanthom/thuil* smith

Women's track Coach Ole
Kristensen hopes to bring
success to the ladies program.
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I first got here. I didn't bombard
the girls with a bunch of goals or
anything like that Well /ust
wait and see what we can do.”
There are currently around
20 girls on the trackters squad,
but Knstensen is willing to ac
cept more “ I'm especially inter
ested in anv girls who ran on a
high school team or are transfer
students. There might be some
talented runner out there that
we don't know about. ’’
For those interested, contact
coach Knstensen at ext. 259, or
Joan Boand at ext. 23 3.

Do you want...

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
HIGHER E XA M IN A TIO N SCORES
or
HIGHER GRADES ON YOUR TERM PAPERS
1983 SUMMER

EMPLOYMENT-AIu/ty suggestions and addresses o f

154 corporations, 41 federal agencies and 19 state governments vnth
openings for summer employment and internships Order now. Public
ation date is February 15, 1983 $5 00
BASIC TIPS TO IMPROVE YOUR SCORE ON THE GRADUATE
RECORD
EXAM INATICN-Prot^n strategies to increase yo u r score

II

Many sample questions from previous exams. 228 pages
III

677-3057

$5 00

INSIDERS GUIDE TO AN M.B.A.: IM PO R TAN T HINTS ON A D M IS 
SION PROCEDURES AND THE G RADUATE M A N A G EM EN T
ADMISSION EXAMINATION-7'^w guide unll help! It lists schools that

accept part-time students, C+ students, those without accounting and the
very selec trve ones, 190 pages, bookstore pnce-$9.95 $7.00

GET LOOSE AT THE MOOSE
IV

BASIC TIPS TO IMPROVE YOUR SCORE ON THE LAW SCHOOL
ADMISSION TEST (Multistate Bar Examination)-Wntten by attorney

Actual questions from past exams.

Many bints, 144 pages.

$7.00

HOW TO PREPARE FOR THE M EDICAL COLLEGE ADMISSION

/

TEST-The best in the field.
144 pages.
$10.00
VI

Don't take the M C A. without this help.

THE TERM PAPER K\T 413 term papers. Topics from anthropology to

zoology.
Each term paper has an abstract. Actual term papers that
received a grade o f A- or A during the 1982 academic year at the Univ.
o f Arizona or Arizona State Univ. Ten pages o f rules for preparing
a bibliography and for proper footnoting. Order the kit, review the
topics and abstracts, then select one actual term paper which will be
sent to you within ten days. These are not for resale or reproduction
Thry are for instructional purposes only. Order the kit and see what
top students do to get h gh grades.

CLUB & RESTAURANT
ROCKS WITH LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Thu ns., Kri., Sat., thin week

HEATER

$10

This wed.

Mail your order to:
University Research Services
Deaprtment 28
P.O. Box 7739
Phoenix, Arizona 85011

LINDA LEE
TH ^LO R D SO FJW Y TH M
M ON DAY i -Draft night ?&£ off all p Isahers ••11 pan.
T U I t O A Y : -2-1 t « r tonae/Cen Beer. Drafts.
W t D N It D A Y i -O o « A Draft all night $1.00.
TM U N tO A V t -Callega I.D. Night: thaw callage I.D. A pmof el
age and guy m tew .
F R ID A Y : -N * «h and Net! night.
• A T U N 9 A Y : -Ladlae Night: M a e a w « 1 0 p j n

American and Mexican menu
Hours: Mon-Sal 1iam-2am Happy Hour4-6

^ iktt:

Order by number. Enclose cash, check or a money order. (Checks require 14 days
additional to dear.) Add $1.00 additional for postage. If you order two or more
items, we will pay all mailing costs.
Send me items
Name___________
C ity.

I

Slata

II

III

-Z ip .

IV
V V I (Cirde choice)
_____ Price of books_________
.Total.

L3
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Three straight victories move
Laker cagers into fourth place
LARRY WHITE
Sports Writer
Grand Valley put together consectutive victories over Michigan
Tech and lake Superior in men's
basket hail action to move into
fourth place in the GLIAC.
fn monday night’s victory over
Michigan Tech the fans were
i'CIicd to wbjr Grind Valiev
Coach Tom Villemurc called a
' total game ”
A powerful offensive and de
fensive performance gave the
lakers the win over the Huskies
by a score of 93 to SO.
The l.akcr began m the first
half on a soft touch slam from
center John Kendricks
Then
guard Hands Parlor and forward
G re g g Pruitt each connected for
a couple and ttic Grand V'alley
lakers l>cgan to dominate
“ The team played vers good all
around.” Villemurc said
This was never more apparent
then when with 9 59 left in the
half. Michigan lech attempted a
fast break, going five on two agamst lakers veteran Todd
Brower and Kicks Jones. I he
pair were able to force the hall
out of bounds rejecting what
could have liecn a crucial basket
for the Huskies
The lakers went into the lock
er room at the half on a sixteen
foot jumpshot from Jores. The
field goal gave the !akcr» a com

marsding 39 to 29 lead.
Senior forward Jones put on a
very powerful performance He

was one of five lakers in double
figures with 14
Jones also
handed out eight assists which

tied huTi with the record fewmost assists in a season with
14
it was all Grand Valles again in
the second half. The lakers
held the Huskies to a mere 10
points in the first five minutes of
the half

Sophomore Gars ( .iceson lead
the scoring charge netting 18
points Guard Rands Parlor and
center kcndzickv combined for
14 points apiece. Kendzicky
was also credited with eight re
bounds for the evening
see cegeti. page 15

1

LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT
EXOTIC DANCERS,BANDS
Female Dancers

Wed . Thurs.

Male Dancers
Live Bands

Tues.
Fri.,Sat.

LAKE EFFECT
Also Serve Pizzas and Subs

Playing Friday and Saturday

Must be 21 to enter

COMING FEB. 18 and 19
*

*

* ELVIS WADE-*—* " * -

Iant horn/r and y au*t in-cardona

Bruce Jones (34) lays in an easy field 90a! for Grand Valley.

famous Elvis Presley impersonator
Tickets availab le‘ 10 J1 2a td o o r

IF YOU COULD BUILD
YOUR OWN FRATERNITY
WHA T WOULD IT BE LIKE?

12011 Lake Michigan Dr., W. Phone: 846 1660

D elta S igm a Vhu The .Net*’ F raternity
C om in g Soon To G ra n d l a lle y S ta le .. Is
O ffering 1 ou H its O pportu n ity....

Develop It
The Way You Want
Immediate
8
in
L C V U O i emwum*

No Hedging

COMING F E B R U A R Y 23
Being Held lGo.nL - 8 p.nu
Through Out The Campus Center

DELTA SIGMA PHI

Displays-

WHERE LEADERSHIP
DEVELOPS THROUGH
BROTHERHOOD

Ethnic Foods Traditional Dress-

;Vli««>

IF Y O U A R E IN T E R E S T E D A N D W O U LD L IK E M ORE IN F O R M A T IO N ,
SEN D US T H E BELOW A T T A C H E D COUPON.
D E L T A SIGM A PHI 3901 W 06 ST. IN D IA N A P O L IS . IN 46268
N A M E ---- -------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Film & Slide shows
Historical Presentations
Arts- Crafts and Skills-

a n n n p < s ______________________________________________ —
r iT V

PHONE

QT 4 T
7 IP

Trad. Music and Dance-

j

contact M ino rity Affairs office, ext 646.
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S po rts D eck
Grand Valley 67, Northwood 57

B A S K ETB A LL
M en's
G L IA C
Kern* State
Saginaw Valley
Wayne State
Grand Valley

I,akc Sunenor
Hillsdale
Northwood
Oakland
Michigan lech

Ai Northwood

Grand Valley
Northwood

Overall
16-6

10 2
82
7-3
7-5
4-7
4-7
38
3-7
3-8

14-6

14-7
11 12
8 12
7-11
10-12
9 11
7-13

Thursday'* Game
February 10
Grand Vallay at Wayna Stata. 7 15 p m
Saturday * Gama
Fabruary 12
Grand Vallay at HilHdsla. 3 00 p.m
Wednesday'* Game
Fabruary 16
N orthern Michigan at G .V .. 8 00 p.m .

Grand Valley 84. Northwood 73
At Northwood

Grand Valley
Northwood

33
33

51 - 84
40 — 73

G R AN D V A L L E Y -C la n Plcha 2-0-4; Gary
Giaaaon 5-6 15 Ricky Jone* 7-3-14; Randy
Parlor 4-4 12; Gregg Pruitt 2-0-6; Jim 01etna
vaga 1-1-3; Todd Brower 2-3-7; John Kendncfcy 9-1 19; Ron Polus 1-0-2; T O T A L S 33 18-84. N O R TH W O O D -Ta rry Campbell 1-02. Brian Vroman 3-0-6. Jamaa Pitt* 8-3-19; Saan
Houle 4-3-11; Darryl Lewia 6-5 17; Reggie
Taylor 10 2. Mark Taylor 7-2-16; T O T A L S 30-13 73.

Grand Valley 99, Lake Superior 86
At Grand Vallay
Grand Valley

48

51 - 9 9

Lake Superior

34

52 - 86

G R AN D V A L L E Y -G a r y Giaaaon 5-4-14;
Ricky Jona* 8-4 TO. John Kendrlcky 4-2-10
Randy Parlor 6-2-14; Todd Browar 3-4-10; Ron
Polui 3-0-6. Gray Pruitt 4-4-12; Jim Olaanavaga
2-0-4; Glenn Piche' 0-1-1; Bruce Jona* 2-0-4;
Stave Sandal 0-2-2; Mika Dunnuck 1-0-2. TOT A L S —38-23-99. LAK E SUPERIOR-Richard
Wall*, 5-3-15; Rod Turner 7-4-18; Kan Opheim
2-0-4; John Pastulka 11-6-28; Mika Brannan 31-7; Mark Mohra 1-2-4; Kevin Crozier 1-1-4;
Rob Sharpa 1-0-2; Roger SmKh 2-0-4; TO TA LS -3 3 -1 8 -8 6 . {Three point play* mad* by
Wall* and Crozier (LS).

W om en's
Thursday'* Gam*
Fabruary 10
Grand Vallay at Wayne State. 5 00 p.m .
Saturday'* Gam*
Grand Vallay at Hillsdale. 12:45 p.m .
Thursday** Gam*
Fabruary 17
Alm a Collage at Grand Vallay, 7 00 p.m .

32
25

35 — 67
32 — 57

G R A N D V A L L E Y -K im CWer 0-3 3: Dab
Mast 9 11 29; Marc I Apaey 3-0-6. Chris Walter
7 1 15. Martha Schmitt 4-0-8. Karl Allen 30-6.
T O TA L S -2 * -1 5 -* 7 N O R TH W O O D -Lia a Nel
son 1-0-2. Ranaa Harmon 5-0-10; Paula Pater
son 5-1-11; Tammy Bumpu* 4-3-11; Shelly
Livermore 5-111. Andrea Raby 1-3-5; K a ly
c » p i. i n * jH.jy Ceirnduff 2-1-5; T O T A L S —
248-57.

Grand Valley 65, Lake Superior 56
At Grand Vallay

Grand Valley
Lake Superior

26
26

39 - 65
30 — 56

G R A N D V A L L E V -D a b Mast 4-18. Marcl
Anwy 2-3-7; Chrs Woltar 7 8 14; Karl Allan 50 10; Kim Cnler 6 1-13. Martha Schmitt 4 8 8 ;
Louis* Tursfcv 0-2-2; Tracy Byrd 0-2-2; TO T A L S —2 8 9 6 5 . LA K E SU °ER IO R -Le e A n n
Huffman 2 8 4 ; Kathy Bertz 3 8 6 ; Linda
T h o m p so n 4 8 6 . Marti Wallace 9-2 20; Dabble
House 7 8 14; Ktrlaen Thompson 2 8 4 ; T O T A L S -2 7 2 66.

W R E S T L IN G
Friday's Match
Fabruary 11
G L I A C Cham pionships, at Lake Superior.

G R A N D V A L L E Y OPEN
TE A M SCORES; Ferro State 168; G R A N D
V A L L E Y 96Vi. Muskegon Community Collage
86%. Grand Rapids Junior College 36; Illinois
Wrestling d u b 27%.
1 1 0 -E d Smith—2nd place overall finish, de
feated by Fred Baum (G R JC ) in finals. 114.
118-Jeff Handatson-3rd place overall finish,
defeated Barard Priant# (M CC) in consolation
match.
126-Stav* Patti—4th overall finish, defeated
by Bisde Grable {unattchad) In conaolatlon
match.
1 3 4 -To m Churchard— 3rd place overall finish,
defeated Joe Gould (FS) In oonsolation match.
142-Jo h n Swayze (G V wrastlar-unattachadl,
3rd overall finish, defeated Mike Crouch (MSU)
7 6 m consolation match.
158-Bill Witgan—4th place overall finish, de
feated by Jerry Trainer (unattchad) In con
solation match.
158-B o b Tarczyk-4th place overall finish,
defeated Rob Grvimlay (MCC! 4 2 in con
solation match.
167— Neal Wilmors—4th place overall finish,
defeated by Mika Heath In consolation match.
Brant Wald la -6 th place overall finish, de
feated by Ron Parry (LS) In consolation match.
177-Craig McManaman— 1st place champion
ship overs!! finish, defeated Dave Iverson
(N M U ) 5 4 in finals (4 8 tourn record).
190— No Grand Vallay placement.
220 -George Manaon-5th place overall finish,
worn by default in conaolatlon matsh.
Bill Ruganttien (G.V. asat. coach wrestled
unattached) 1st place championship overall

fetish, defeated Doug Brooks (G R JC ) In fktaliHw t.-Curtis Holt-3 rd place overall finish, daf~eted Tim Ivary (G V ) In conaolatlon match by
a pin. 2:25.

IN D O O R T R A C K
Saturday's Meat
Fabruary 12
G R A N D V A L L E Y I N V I T A T I O N A L , at
Grand V a lle y. 12:00 p.m .

M IC H IG A N S T A T E R E L A Y S
p — — or. snfy categories including Grand
Vallay trackman.
PR ELIM IN A R IES
300 yard dash (hast 4 )-M ik c Ocharman
(Drake). 3164; Jamas Williams (W M U). 32.15;
Nick Pyl# (UofMI. 33.07. STEP H EN M O R G AN
(G V ). 33.11.
60 yard dashiheat 2 (G e o rg e Nicholas (OSU).
6 4 6 . Chauncey Tucker (W M U), 6 4 7 ; Robert
Johnaon (Northwd.) 6 54; C U R TIS FIELD S
(G V ). 6.70.
60-yard dash (hast 3 )—Byron Harris (Toledo).
6 44. Curt* Millar (M SU ) 6 6 2 ; Raggke Ashley
(Northwd.). 6 6 8 . C U R T IS SM ITH (G V ). 6.71.
600 yard run (heat 1) Marcui Sanders (M SU),
1.12.64; Tim Robinson (Marquette). 1.14.42;
Tim Olson (SV). 1.1584. JO H N S T A R K (G V ).
1.1662.
440-yard dash (heat 3 )— Kelvin Scott (M SU).
48.14; Greg Hannaaaay (Drake), 49.03; Tom
Elliott (E M U ). 4 9 6 1 ; J E F F C H A D W IC K (G V ).
49.70.
1000 yard run (heat 1 )-Chris Laaovksh (E M U ).
2.146; Jason Bryant (UofM ). 2.1 4 6 ; Tom
Srockama (W M U). 2 .1 5 6 . Jo* Blak (SV ).
2.1 6 6 ; G L E N B R A D L E Y (G V ). 2.19 1.
One-mil* run (1st fa c tio n )-JO H N A D A M S
(G V ). 4.149. Pat McGinnis (E M U ). 4.18.0;
John Rilay (Drake), 4.18.2; Phil Frantom (H ).
4.132; Pats Rittangar (FS ). 4.18.3.
Pole vault— Darr Lutz qualifad with a haig’ith
of 14 faat.
F IN A L S
Long Jump-Chadwick finished 6th with jump
of 226 \ ft.
Sprint Medley Relay-Grand Vallay Team of
Stark, Morgan (Joe), Morgan (Stephan), and
Adams placed sixth with a time of 3 6 8 6 3 .

IN T R A M U R A L S
IN T R A M U R A L B A S K E T B A L L R A N K IN G S
In this weeks intramural baskat ball ranking*.
'Th* Wiz,' still has the Druid* and Alpha Phi
Alpha seeded on* and two, but th* Dream
Team is moving In at the third spot. For th*
woman, Chi Omega Delta has taken over th*
top spot at 2 8 .
M EN'S (Top 10 teams I
1. Druids (1 8 )
2. Alpha Phi Alpha (1 8 )
3. Dream Team (2 8 )
4. Jerry's Kids (1 8 )
5. Kappa Alpha Psi (2 8 )
6. Scrappers (1-1)
7. Long Shot* (2 8 )
8. First Floor Copeland (0-1)
9. Swisher Sweats (1 8 )
10. Degenerates (0-1)

WOMEN'S
1 . Chi Omega Dalta (28)
2. Short ShooSrr* 11 8)
3. Lady Supreme (0-2)
4. Ecstacy (0-1)
IN T R A M U R A L R E S U L TS
B A SK ETB ALL
Kappa Alpha Psi over 1st Floor Copeland
51-43.
Druid* over C aucasian Kids. 50-33.
Swisher Sweats o**r Degenerates. 51-44
Jerry'. Krd* over Junkyard Dogs. 50-39
Alpha Pts. Alpha over Screooers. 50-40.
Long Shot* over Croae-Ststa Mix, 51-35.
Dream Team over E .T .. 51-25.
Sigma Phi Epsalon over Junkyard Dog*. 5045.
Panther* ovar Hoser*. 51-39.
Warrior over Tha Americans. 50-24.
The Americana ovar Junkyard Dogs, 40-23.
Warrior ovar the Partridge Fa m iy, 41 37.
Sigma Phi Eptilon over Praps. 41-37.
Chi Omega Dalta over Lady Supreme*, 44-8.
Chi-Omega Delta ovar Ecstasy, 35 5
Short Shooters ovar Lady Supreme*, 36 18.
Co-ad
Keyboards ovar Robinson, won by forflat.
R A C Q U ETB A LL
Edward Gordon d. Tim Dwis, 13-21, 21-13.
21-16.
Randy Jamison d. Scott Dawa, 2 16, 216.
Jo* Gabris d. Robert Hillseth, 2 1 8 ,2 1 6 .
Tim Ur sprung d. Matt Aaronaon, 216, 216.
Brian Jones d. Steve Handershott, 21-7. 21 -13.
Rich Mroczka d. John Polakls. 21-8. 21-11.
Dave Kuipar d. Kurt Schikfbarg. 21-13. 21-18.
Mika Koaaick d. Bob Sawickl. 2 1 6 ,2 1 1 4 .
Scott Bruza d. Chas DoCerio, won by forflat.
Alan Mayer d. Mark Sohlump. 2 1 6 . 214 .
Stave Foot# d. Doug Prins, 16-21, 21-10, 21-19.
Kyi* Madden d. Bill Rugensteki, 21 6 ,2 1 9 .
Shewn Burke d. Glenn Graber, 21-19, 2 1 6 .
Dominic Greco d. Ken Larson. 2 18, 21-2.
Darcy Crampton d. Patti Lundbarg, (forflat).
John Polakls d. Dominic Graco, 15-21. 21-11,
21 15.
B A D M IN TO N
Dinh La d. Kan Larson, (won by forfiat).
Kevin Mooney d- David Alexander. 2 games
to 0.
Bay Nguyen u John Currln, (won by forflat).
John Morditer d . Alan Mayer. 2 gar.tes to 0.
Steve Hendershot d. Mark Smith, 2 games to 0.
SQUASH
Stave Bulk d. Doug Grant. 3 games to 1.
Todd Cornwell d. Michael Adams. 3 game* to 0.
Mark Schlump d. John Currln, 3 game* to 2.
IN T R A M U R A L S IG N -U P S
T h a follow ing ar* intram ural slgn-up
deadlines:
Innertuba Water Polo — F rid a y , Fab. 11.
Swim Meat -T u e s d a y , Fab. 22.

A N N O U N C EM EN TS
T IC K E T S
Students can purchase their pre-sale ($2.00)
tickets for th* man's basketball gam* against
Northern Michigan (Wad.. Fab. 16) on Tuesday
and Wed needs y next weak from 3 :0 0 - 5:00
p.m. in th* flnkJhousa. All tickets at tha door
will b* $3.00.

“

You're Needed
All Over the
World.
Aik Peoce Corps volunteers why rheit ingenuity and flexibility
ore os virol os rtseir degrees They ll fell you they ore helping
the world i poorest peoples ottom self sufficiency m the oreos
of food production energy convervotion educohoo economic
development and health services And they II tell you about
the rewords of hands on career experience overseas They II
•ell you it s the roughest job you ll ever love

February 15th, Information Table at
Campus Center.
Detroit Office:

1-313-226-7928

ri

PEACE COUPS

-r

r We're
shambling
tha
team now to carry th# Air
Fore# into th# frontier of
spaca with leading edge
technology and th# officer
leaders to keep us on
course.
Consider your future as
an officer on our taaml
With our undergraduate
conversion program you
could become an engineer
or weather officer or you
may wish to experience
the thrill of flying as a pi
lot or navigator in today'*
finest aircraft-the wings of
America.
Whatever your
speciality, you'll find a
good income and excellent
advanced education oppor
tunities as an officer. The
lew minutes you spend
talking with \m may start
you on the path to a (pest
future and a greet way at
Ida.
Contact TSgt. Lan Pap*.
•16656-2418 or TS fL
Garry Snsdshsr, 616-346129$. CaN
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Regan back into the major leagues
pitching staff.
The an of professional pitch
ing. is nothing new to Regan.
Nicknamed “The Vulture." by
Sandy Koufax while playing for
the Dodger*. Regan began his
professional career with the De
troit Tigers After four years, he
was traded to the Los Angeles
Dodgers where he hurled his best
season of 14 wins against one de
feat. Regan dosed out his career
with the White Sox in 1972 be
fore coming to Grand Valiev.
"I've always had the desire to
get hack into professional base
hall, hut never really pursued
it." he said. "In fact. I looked
into the position as pitching
coach with the Manners about
two months ago hut they decid
ed to go with someone inside the
organization. Then I got the call
about this |ob and decided to go

w ith it."

“ My goal is to someday ma
nage in the major leagues, and !
thought that this would be a
good way to get back into the
pros after being out for 10
years."
Regan didn’t do too bad for
Grand Valley either. In his nine
years coaching, Regan tallied a
record of 176-153, two GLIAC
championships and three second
place finishes.
Grand Valley Athletic Director
Dr. George MacDonald was sur
prised but supportive of Regan’s
decision to leave. "It was exTemely sudden." he said. "Phil
told me about it as soon as he
was informed about the posi
tion."
“We’ll lie v h t y to see Phil
leave," MacDonald said. “ He s a
super person and he's done a

great job for us both with the
baseball team and the athletic
department. But he goes with
our best wishes."
indeed, one area Grand Valley
will have difficulty replacing is
Regan's work, especially in the
fund raising department. Regan
was responsible for originating
the Irwin Fund which brought in
$100,000 in the last two years.
Grand Valley has not vet offi
cially announced a replacement
for Regan but according to Mac
Donald, he will lx- a part umc
baseball coach and another per
son hired for Regan’s work in
the athletic department.

-----------f r o m p a g e 1 3

Forward Brower played an
other well balanced game- Bro
wer held Michigan Tech’s lead
ing scorer Todd Kleinow to only
six points.
Last Saturday. Lake Supenor
State came into Grand Valiev’s
territory of basketball where
thev were defeated 99 to 86 in
front of approximately 900
Laker fans.
It was a iramc much like the
Michigan Tech game. The La
kers dominated.
In the first half the Cagcrs
allowed ten minutes of play.

Meanwhile. Grand Valiev was up
bv as much as 17 tallies.
"We played team ball and
played it well,” said ViUcmurc.
"Our passing and shot selection
were very good.”
Overall the leakers had six in
double figures for the afternoon.
Jones was the leading scorer
with 20 and five assists. Parlor
finished the game with 14 points
and seven assists C'.arv Glccson
also connected for 14 points.
From the bench, the lakers
sparkplug Gregg Pruitt checked
in with 12 points and eight rc-

bounds.
With only five games left in the
season, the lakers stand 10-12
overall and 7 5 in the confe
rence.

Hoopsters

---------- f r o m p s o 6 11

15.
“We defended their top scor
ers well, which was a key in the
win. Their facility is dark The
poor lighting could have txen a
reason for our low shooting per
centages," said Baker.
Despite the lack of light in
the North wood ficldhousc, the
Lakers out shot North wood
both from the field (38 percent
to 35 percent), and free throws
(63 percent to 45 percent).
According to Baker, the vic
tor)’ over Like Superior was
"not a thine of beauty" but a
win, nonetheless. It improved

Grand Valley’s GLIAC record to
5 6, and overall record to 9-10.
“ Martha Schmitt worked
hard defensively, making some
key interceptions in this game.
We hit some clutch free throws
at the end, which helped out,"
stated Baker. "Now we’re work
ing better as a unit, we’re get
ting more assists," she added.
Wolter led the scoring against
Lake Superior, with 14 points.
Cislcr had 13 and Kan Allen
added 10. Allen also hauled
down 10 big rebounds. Mast
and Marci Apsev each contri
buted 5 assists.

under Regan, and took over
head coaching dunes at Kelloggs
viBc Community College two

years ago In his second year,
Clark led his squad to the Junlore National Championship.

Bogie
f

1437 Wealthy S. i

Grand Kapicis

^ 454-0539
9 -1 2

Current assistant coach, Dave
('.lark is one of the possibilities
for the job as head baseball
coach, ('.lark was a former Laker
baseball player three years ago

C& gers-------------

from page 1

SEIZURE

14.

Valentines Special with 1.1
first 100 Ladies get free carnations
also 2for 1

15,

BETHLEHEM ROSE

1 6 -1 9
BASIC ENGLISH
0J
^Tuesdays liter for $1.00 Wed.& Thursday 2 for 1 night /

rue /ufl/i) Deck

"We arc turning it around,
commented ViUcmurc when he
was asked to reflect back upon
past seasons.
Indeed, the lakers are turning
it around with team play and
high caliber basketball Anyone
who has not yet witnessed the
men in action don’t know what
they’re missing.
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Budweiser.
K IN G

OF BEERS.

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Mary Fox
TRIED/THEREST,
S TiC K M iTH lTH EB ES T

mos
50*0012 INCHPISA OR 75*Off 14 INCHPIZZA j
OR$1.00Off 16 INCHPIZZA
j
onecoupon per purchase
j
Eat food and paj less at

PEPPINO’S Pizza Number 2
04(47 lake Michigan Orine, Allendale

2

A

M ARY
FOX
led the women's
intramural
bas
ketball team, Chi
Omega Delta in
two straight vic
tories already this
Mary tossed in
over 30 points in
the two games
played to help
her teem to a
number one rank
ing in the basket
ball polls.

February 10, 1983

Ifj The Lanthom

classifieds

CAREER DAY

Part time employ#* wanted to put up
potters on campu* now and during
1982-83 2 10 hours/mooth, $4 50/
hr. Send name, add'en. phon» num
ber, class year. etc to Mr Fenton.
152 Temple St.. Number 701, New
Haven. C T 06510

Learn About Careers
Talk to Prospective Employers
February 17,1983
O a ffiu u b

M A R K E T IN G
C O O R D IN A TO R S
N EED ED Position involves mar
keting and prom oting high o u a ^ty
ski and beach tripa on camput Earn
commission plus FREE T R A V E L

10 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
ife i

m iscellaneous
I am looking for round trip
transportation to Fiord la taring
Spring Break. Call Steva 4648476
SUMMER S A ILIN G V A C A T IO N
learn, stay aboard, craw and have fun
on a modern 40 foot paasanger ear
tying sail yacht
Soma silling ex
parlance deairable but N O T necea
sary. O N L Y $60 for 7 days. For
complete details write: Quest lo r
the spirit of adventure" Sailing Cm to
rn. Mackinac Island. Michigan 49757
IMPROVE Y O U R G R AD ES I
Re
search catalogue 306 pagas-10.278
topics Rudies $1.00. Box 25097C,
Loa Angelas. 90025. 1213)447 8226.
31 -p
I like to study subliminal tape pro
gram aran In TIM E, SCIENCE
D IG ES T and OMNI. Free dialogue.
Mind Communications Inc.. 945
Burton S.W., Wyoming. M l 49509
or telephone 2416095 weekday
mornings. 31-p

Grapplers
from page 11
fourth mats down here but
still had a lot of time.” he said
"The Grand V'alley open can be
considered a kind of tnal run for
the World Cup Tournament
which will be held here in
March."
The grapplers* next meet
will be the (ILIAC champion
ships held this Friday at l-ake
Superior State, a meet which
Coach Scott is approaching
with an air of uncertainty
"Well really have to scram
ble to take second. We've been
beaten by Oakland and Ferris
State already this season and
We’re going to have to work
to finish wc!!.

had

Grand Valley State
Allendale, Michigan
l ) o y c)U know...
. \V / IA T n i E J C)B M A R K E T IS R E A L L Y LIKE >
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T racksters

I ’USSIIIILI I I E S E O H S A E A H Y . I H A V E L . U E H S U N A L O H O W T H ?
If liou don 't. then i/<hi mat/find
them
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CAR EER D A Y 1983
P A R TIC IP A N TS
AM W AY
B U R R O U G H S C O R P O R A TIO N
CAM PBELL SALES COM PAN Y
C A N TE E N SERVICE CO.
CO M M ER CIAL EQ U IP M EN T CO
FERR IS. BUSSCHER A N D LO H M AN
FOR EM OST C O R P O R A TIO N O F A M ER IC A
G R A N D RAPIDS. C IT Y OF
H A W O R TH . INC.
H ER M AN M IL L E R . INC.
HONEYW ELL

H U N T WESSON* FOOOS. INC.
IBM
in t e r n a l r e v e n u e s e r v ic e

K E N T C O U N TY PERSONNEL OFFICE
H U N T WESSON FOOOS. IN C
LINCOLN N A TIO N A L SALES CORPORATION
MICHIGAN DEPARTM ENT OP S TA TE r v i i C e
PEACE CORPS I Q w w VokintMr Santee)
VOCATIONS OFFICE O F TH E DIOCESE OF GRAND RAPIOS
HOLLY'S. IN C
W CSTOALE-BETTER HOMES AND GARDENS

l e g a l a d m in is t r a t o r s , a s s o c ia t io n o f

MEIJER. INC.
M ETROPOLITAN INSURANCE COMPANIES
O TTA W A C O U N T Y JU V EN ILE C O U R T
PINE REST CHRISTIAN HOSPITAL
PRINCE CORPORATION
PROJECT REHAB
SCHMIDT. H O W LETT. V A N T HOF. SNELL ANO VANA
SIX TY TH IR D D ISTR IC T CO UR T. K EN T C O U N TY
STEELCASE. INC.
UNION BANK B TR U S T CO.
U N ITED STATES AIR FORCE
U N ITED STA TES ARMY
U N ITED STA TES MARINE CORPS
U N ITE D STA TES N AVY
UARCO' INC.
T H E PEOPLES B A N K AMD TR U S T COMPANY

t r m

from page 12
time of 49.7 in the 440 also
put him into the night run.
Chadwick also took a sixth
place
u .in .the. long jump with a
leap of 2 2'8 3/4".
In the sprint medley relay
competition.which
consisted
of a 440. two 220’s, and a
half mile, the team of John
Stark. Joe Morgan, Stephen
Morgan, and John Adams took
a sixth place with a time of
3 38.53.
Curtis Smith and Curtis
Fields both did well in prclimi
nary heats of the 6C yard dash,
placing fourth with rimes of
6.71 and 6.7 respectively. Joe
Morgan also grabbed a fourth
place, this time in the 300 yard
dash preliminary* with a time of
33.11.

BOWMAN DISTRIBUTION/BARNES GROUP INC.

Dart Lutz managed to make
the suiting height of 14 feet in
the pole valt. making him one
of thr first tricksters ever to
do this.

